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\
“ Blunt has boon talking it over again to
night,” continued Uncle Solomon. “ And J told
him,” says I, *• maybe you dbln’t think about tho
OVER AND OVER-AGAIN.
tilings that tho Colonel couldn’t be tX|)ectcd to
know—how Joe had lived with y.-.u ever siiico
OvKn find over agaiOf
he was a liltle shaver livo years old, and what
No matter wiiioh way I turn,
1 always find in tlio Book of Life
a good boy he’d alway.s been and bow you’d
Some lesson I havo to learn.
treated him like one o' your own folks, and how
1 must take my turn at the raill,
the neighbors felt to see him treated any oilier
1 must grind out tho golden grain;
1 roust work at my (ask with a resolute wUl|
way, and so on. If you’ll told him nil about it,
Gver and'ovor again.*
kind o’ friendly like,’ say-s I, ‘ for we always
Vfe oannqk measure the need
oughtor feel friendly to folksj no matter who
Of evenTthe tiniest flowerf
they be,’ says I, ‘ I don’t believe hut what tho
Nor check the Bow of tho golden sands
Colonel would have taken it kindly anyhow ;
That run through a single hour.
But the morning dews must fall,
and maybe he’d have dune just what you wanted
And the sun and the summer min
him to, about Joe.’”
•Must do their party and perform it all
VOL. XXIII.
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“‘He didn’t give mo,any chance to mention
Over and over again.
them things,’ says he ; ‘ he shut me up before
Over and over again
The brook through tho meadow flows,
I had tirao. It’s no sort o' use talking to such
And over and over again
A Iprge meadow stretched in front, and when j barn with a load. Jocob was workin;; silently menced that raorninp;. The cliildren wore sent Meadows, if what I have said has been hard a high-strung piece ns he is.’ ’
The ponderous mill>wheel goes.
the whole of it lay clear before him, as the road and steadily, but, when tliey reached the end of away, and there was a council of four persons for you to hear.”
“ ‘ That depends altogether on liow yoit talk,
‘Once doing will not suffice,
issued from a wood, his eye was caught by an j a row, he stopped, wiped Ins wet brow, niid held sn dip parlor.]^ The result of mutual pro- j Tim farmer stood up like a man, look Sara mind what you say first,' says I. ‘ There’s a
Though the doing be not In vain;
And a blessing failing us once or twice,
uuusual harvest picture.
suddenly said, “ Susan, I suppose to-day finish- testations and much weeping was, tliat the far-, uel’s hand and his wife’s and said, in a broken good deal in the way you begin.’
May come, if we try again.' *
;
Directly before him, a woman, whoso face es ray work liere ? ”
intr, and his wife agreed to receive Jacob us a voice : " Lucy, I ask you, loo, to forgive him,
“ 1 don’t believe in mincin’ matters,” 'says ho
The path that has once been trod
“ Yes,” she answered very slowlywas concealed by a huge, flapping sun-honnat,
son-in-law; tho ollor of tho wages was four
tour and ipsk } ou both to be good friends to each os short ns pie-crust.
'
Is nevor so rough to the feet.
“ And yet I’m very sorry to go.”
was seated upon a mowing machine, guiding a
times refused by them, and then accepted ■, and Ollier.
*&nd the lesson we once liave loamcd
“ ‘ Blunt,’ says I, ‘ you oughter study the
Is never so hard to repeat,
“ I—wo don’t want you to go, if wo could the chance of their being able to livo and labor Susan dissolved in tears, kissed all of them in wcdge-principie, in iu moral Darin’s. How
span of horses around the great tract of thick
though sorrowful tears may fall,
grass which was still uncut. A little distance help it.”
together was finally decided to he too fortunate turn
rn ; hut the happiest heart there was Jacob’s.! many times in your life did you ever split a log
Ana tho dart to its depths be driven
Jacob appeared to struggle with himself. He to let slip. When the sliuc'x and surprise was
olf, a boy and girl were raking •the drier swaths
With storm and tempest, we need them all
It was now easy for him to confide to his witli a brick-bat ? ’ ”
To render us meet for heaven.
together, and a hay-cart, drawn by oxen and attempted to speak. -‘ It I could—” lie brouglit over all gradually hecauio cheerful, and, ns the wilb the complete story of his troubles, mid to
Truth is truth for all that,’ says he coloria’
driven by u man, was just entering the meadow out, and then paused. “ Susan, would you bu matter was more calmly discussed, the first find his growing sell'reliance strengthened'by up 'as if lie was hit. ‘ My groat principle is,
’•
[From the Atlantic Monthly.]
glad
if
I
came
back
?
”
from the side next the barn.
conjectured diflieullies, soiiichow, resolved them licr quick intelligent .sympatliy. Tho Parilons when I’m tollin’folks their duty or whatever
His eyes implored her to read his meaning. selves into Irillus.
Jacob hung his bundle upon a stake, threw
were better friends than ever, mid the fuel, I’m doin' to drive right nhead, with miglit and
JACOB Film JOURNEY.
his coat aud waistcoat over tho rail, and, rest No doubt she read it correctly, fur her face
It was the simplest and quietest wedding,— which at first created great iistonisliraunt in tlio main.’ ”
BY DAYARD TAYLOR.
ing his chin on his shirted arms, leaned on the flushed, lier eyelids fell, and she barely mur at home, on an August inuriiiiig. Fanner neigliborliood, that Jacob Flint had really gone
“‘I think I see you tryin’your groat princi
fence, and watched the haymakers. As (he mured, “ Yes, Jacob.”
Meadows then drove the bridal pair half way upon a journey and brought homo a haudsomu ples on that three-year-old liigh flyer of yours,
[Concluded.]
“ Then I’ll come !*” he'cried
I’ll come and on their journey, to the old country tavern, | wife, began to change llie nttitudo of the people next lime you want to catch him,’ says I. ' You
7liey roso and walked across the meadow to woman came down the nearer aide, she appeared
Ihe house. Jacob had quite forgotten the events to notice him, for her head was turned from help you with your oats. Don’t talk of pay whore a fresh eonveyanue Imd been engaged ! towards him. The old place was no lunger .know a liiilter’s a halter, anyhow you can fix if,
-of the evening in the new prospect suddenly time to time in his direction. Whqn she had Only tell me I'll be welcome I Susan, don't you for them. The same evening they leached the {lonely; the neighbors began to drop in and and what sense is tliere in corn and coaxiii’? ”
farm-house in the valley, and Jacob's happy insist on return visits. Now that Jalmh kept
-opened to him, which filled him with a wonder- made the round, slie stopped tho horses at tiie believe I'll keep my word ? ”
“ That made him squirm a little. ‘ Oh well,’
“ 1 do, indeed,” said she, looking him firiply mood gave place to an anxious uncertainity as his head up and they got u fair view of his facej says ho, * iu doin’ iinyiliing of that sort, of course
>fill confusion of fear and desire. His father corner, sprang lightly from her seat and called
ho reniembured tho period of deception upon they disuuvered that he' was not lacking, after you must bo kind o' luudurnle nnd gentle or
-said nothing more. They - entered the lonely to the man, who leaving his team, met her half ill the face.
That was all that was said atj^]|^i^n^; but whieli Susan was entering. Ho keenly walelied all. In sense or social qualities.
diouse logger at midnight, and went to their way. 'They were nearly a furlong distant, but
else you can't do it at all. But donlin’ with a
Jacob was quite sure that she pointed to him, the Iwo understood each other t-jlerahlywell. his fatlier's face wlion they arrived, and was a
Ill October, the 'Whitney place, which hud ruasoiiable human bein’—tliat’s altogether dif
ibeds ; but Jacob slept very little.
Oil the afternoon of the second day, Jacob little relcived when he sa v that his wile had been leased for several years, was ailverfised ferent,—taint a parallel case’ ”
■ Six days afterward he left home, on a spark' and that tho man looked in the same direction.
to bo sol I at public s.ile. Ttio owner had gone,to
ling June morning, with a small bundle tied in Presently shesef off across the tnoadow, direct saw again the lonely house of liis father. His made a good first iiiipression.
“ * No,’ says 1, ‘ taint, ’cause the human bein’
journey was made, yet, if any one of the neigh
*• So this is my now housekeeper,” said tlie tlie city ami become ii succus.sfu1 merehaiit, lia-l is 11 sight liiitder to manage than tho brute
a yellow silk handkerchief under his arm. His ly towards him.
When within a few paces of the fence, she bors had seen him, they never wouldjiave be old man. *• I hope you will suit mu as well as outlived bis lucal iillacliuienis uiul now look ad ereotur—gets mad quicker and stays mad long
father had furnished him with the promised
yours iiusband does.”
vantage of a rise in real estate to disburden er, and can do a heap more o’ mischief.’ ”
money, but had positively ret used to tell, him stopped, threw back the flaps of her sun-bonnet, lieved that he had come back rich.
Samuel Flint turned away to hide a peculiar
“ I’ll do ray best sir,’’ said she; “ but you himself of a [iroperly whiuh he could nut profit
what road he should take, or what plan of ac and said, “ Good day to you ! ”
“ 'I’hcn he’s got to answer lor it,” says he.
Jacob was so amnzed to see a bright, fresh smile when he saw his son ; but-little was said must have patience*^1111 me for a few days, ably control.
tion he should adopt. The only stipulation
“ ‘ To bo sure,’ says I; • but if we stirred liiin
Everybody from fur and wile attended the up, we’ve got to answer for it too. There’s
was that bis absence from home should not be girlish face, tliat lie stared at her with all his until late that evening, after Harfy and Sally until I know your ways and wishes.”
eyes, forgetting to drop his head. Indeed, lie had left, riieii he required and received an
*• Mr. Flint,” said Sally, “ shall I get supper sale, nnd, when Jacob Flint and his father ar such a thing as being partaker of other men’s
less than a month.
rived, everybody said to the former: “ 01 sins, you know. Now, I’ve gotenougli of my
After he bad passed the wood and reached could-not havo done so, for his chin was propped exact account of Jacob's experience during his ready ? ’’
absence. After hearing the story to tlie end,
Susan looked up in astonishment at bearing course you’ve come to buy, Jacob.” But each - own to attend to, without goiii* shares in anythe highway which followed tho course of the upon the lop rail of the fence.
“ Yor are. a stranger, I see, ’ she added.
he said, “ Aud so you love this Susan Mead the name.
roan laughed at his own smartness, and consid body elso’s.’ ”
brook, he paused to consider wliat course to
ows ? ”
“ Yes, in these parts,” lie replied.
“ Yes,” the old man remarked, “ we both have ered the remark original with himself.
take. Southward the road led past Pardon’s,
“ Ile didn’t say anything for a spell, and
“ Looking for work ? ”
“ Td—I’d do anything to bo witli her.”
the same name. , Tho luct is Jacob and 1 arc
Jacob was no longer annoyed. He InugHcd, pretty soon as ho was lookin’ down tho road,
and he longed to see his only friends once more
“
Are
you
afraid
of
her
?
”
’
He
hardly
knew
what
answer
to
make,
so
he
a
sort
of
relation.”
loo, and answered: “ I’m afraid I can’t do he saw you cornin’ along up to our gate, mid
before encountering untried hazards ; but the
“ No I " Jacob uttered the word so emphati
Jacob, in spile of his now happieness, contin that; but I’ve kept hall my word, which is then lie got up and hid us good iiigiit.”
village was beyond, and he had no courage to said at a venture, “ Thai's as it happens." Then
walk through its one long street yyith a bundle, he colored a little, lor the words seemed foolish cally that it rang through the house.
ued ill at case, .’ilthough he could not help see more than most men do.”
Alter I went home, I made the following
“ Ah, well! ” said the old man, lifiing his iiig how his lather brightened under Susan’s
“ Juke’s no fool alter all,” was whispered be entry in my, pocket diary :
denoting a journey, under his arm. Northward to bis ears.
eyes
and
speaking
in
the
air,
“
all
the
harm
“
Time’s
precious,”
said
the
girl,
“
so
I
tell
genial influence, how satisfied he was' with her hind him.
he would have'to pass the mill and blacksmith’s
Memorandum: When I give anybody a piece
The bidding commenced,' at first very spirit of my mind, I must take cure that said piece is
shop qt the cross-roads. Then ho remembered you at once we want help. Our hay must be maybe mended }et. Hut there must bean- quick, neat, exact tviays, and the cheurl'ulness
other test.” Then he was silent lor some lime. with wliich she fulHIed her duties, At the end ed, and then gradually slacking off, ds the pi ice in the form of a wedge, nnd not of a brick bat.
tliat he might easily wade the stream at a point got in wliile.tlie line weather lasts.”
“I have it!” lie finally exclaimed. “Ja of the week, the old man counted out the wages mounted above the nioaiis of the neighboring
“ I’ll help you ! ” Jacob exclaimed, taking
where it was shallow, and keep in , the shelter
And secondly, I must see to it that I do not
•of the woods on the opposite hill until he struck his arms from the' rail, and looking as willing cob, you must go back. for the oat harvest. agreed upon for both, and his delight culminated runners. The cliief aspirant was a stranger, a try to drivo the wedge butt-end foremost.
You must ask Susan to be your wife, and ask at the frank sira|)licity with wliich Susan took well-dressed man with a lawyer’s air, whom no
the road farther on, and in that direction two as he felt.
‘‘ I’m so glad ! But I must tell you at first, her parents to let you have her. But,—pay what she supposed she had fairly earned.
body knew. After tho us'inl long pauses and
T. K. Beecher believes paslura ought not lo
•or three miles would take him into a neighbor
that-we’re not rich, and the hands are asking a attention to ray words !—^you must tell her that
hood where he was not kpown.
“Jacob,” he ivliispered. when she had Iqfc the passionate exhortations, the Imrainer fell and be asked or expected to preach so often, and
great
deal
now.
How
much
do
you
expect?
”
you
are
a
poor,
hired
man
on
this
place,.and
Once in the woods, an exquisite sense of
room, “ keep quiet one more week, and then I'll the auctioneer, turning to tho stranger, asked, throws doubt on Iho value of so much pulpit
Whatever you please,” said ho, climbing that she can bo engaged as housekeeper. Don't let her know.”
*• What name ?l”
jfreedom came upon him. There was nothing
work:
speak of mo as your father, but as the owner of
“Jacob Flint.”
mocking in the soft graceful stir of the expand- tho tence.
There is but one reason why every pulpit i.s
He had scarcely spoken when Susan burst in
“ No, that’s not our way of doing business. the farm. Bring her here in that belief, and to the room again, c’ ying, “ Jaepb, they are com
'riiero was a general cry of surprise. AH not occupied by a satisfactory preacher, and
■ ed foliage, in the twittering of the unfrightened
Wliat
do
you
say
to
a
dollar
a
day'
and
found
?
”
let
me
see
how
honest
and
willing
she
is.
I
can
looked at Jacob, whose eyes and mouth showed tliat is the pulpits are too many for the scant
birds, or the scampering of the rustling carpet
ing, they have come! ”
“ All right! ” and with these words he was easily arrange mutters with Harry and Sully , “ Who I ”
tliat he was as duiiih-fouiidured as the rest.
supply of preachers. God sstids along all the
•of dead leaves. He lay down upon the moss
“ When shall I have the papers drawn up ? ” preachers that be' deems neccessary, say one
under a spreading beech tree and tried to think ; already at tier side, taking long strides over the while you are away ; and' I’ll only ask you to
“ Fullier and mother ; and wo didn’t expect
keep up the appearance of the thing for a month them for a week yit.”
'• As soon us you can,” the old man replied ; preactior to every ten thousand souls—or in
but thoughts would not come. He could not elastic turf.
' ^
I will go on with my mowing,” said she, or 80.”
•even clearly recall the keen troubles and mor
All three went to the door as the visitors then seizing Jiiuub by the iirm, with tho words thill ratio. But every liltle squad ol believers
“ But, father,—” Jacob- began.
tifications he had endured ; all things were so when tliey had reached tlie horses, “ aiifl you
wants a preacher of its own nt tlio rate of one
made their iippearunoo on the veranda. Two “ Lot’s go homo now ! ” he hurried him off.
“ Not a word I Are you not willing to do of tlie party stood as if thunderstruck, aud two
• The explanation soon' leaked out. Samuel preacher to every throe liundred souls! And
peaceful and beautiful tliat a portion of their ean rake and load witli my father. What name
that much for the sake of having her all your exclamations came together :—
^
Flint kad not thrown away his wealth, but bad so they set men a preucbiiig whom God never
peace and beauty fell upon men and invested shall I call you by ? ”
Everybody calls me Jake.”
life, and this farm after me ? Suppose it is
put it out of bis owu hands. It was given pri meant to preach. “ How do you know this ? ”
L. them with a more kindly character.
“ Samuel Flint I ”
vately to trustees, to be held for his son, and Wo know it beuuse tho poor dislocated men
Towhi’da noon Jacob found himself beyond • “ ‘ Juke ! ’ Jacob is better. Well, Jacob, I covered with a mortgage, if she is all’you say,
“ Lucy Wheeler!”
you two can work it olf. Not a word more !
tho limited geography of his life. The first hope you’ll give us all the help you can.”
There was a moment’s silence:; then tho far returned'whcn the latter should have married find it sucli Imrd work to get up iheir sermons
With a nod and a light laugh she sprang up It is no lie, after all, that you will tell her.”
man he encountered was a stranger, who greet
mer’s wife, with a visible effort to compose her witli his father’s consent. There was more and tlio people find it such Imrd work to listen
“ I'niu afraid,” said Jacob, “ that she could self, said, “ Lucy Meadows, now,”
than enough to buy the Whitney place.
ed him with a hearty and respectful, “ How do on the machine. There was a sweet throb in
to them.
,,
Jacob’s heart, which, if he could expressed it, not leave homo now. She is too useful there,
you do, sir ? ”
Jacob and Susan are happy in their stately We need many more pastors, but not so many
The tears came into Samuel Flint’s eyes.
“ Perhaps,” thought Jacob, “ I am not so very would have been a Iriumphar.t shout of “ I’m and the family is so poor.”
“ Let us shake hands, Lucy,” lie said ; “ my home, and good as they are happy. If any pronebors.
“ Tell them that both your wages, for tho son has married your daughter.”
person in the iieighborhnod over makes use of
different from other people, if I only thought not afraid of her 1 I’m not afraid of her 1 ”
Our church organizations in their compotive
The farmer was a kindly, depressed man, first year, shall go to them. It’ll be my busi■so myself-”
AH hut Jacob were freshly slarllcd at these the phrase, “ Jacob Flint’s Journey,” he intends necessities are coining to be more lecture asAt noon, be slopped at a farm-house by the with whoso quiet ways Jacob instantly felt him-i ness to rake and scrape the money together words. Tho two shook hazids, and then Sam thereby to symbolize the good fortune which Bcfbiations on the look out for eloquent and
roadside to get a drink of water. A pleasant '
They-worked steadily until sun-j somehow. Say, too, that the housekeeper’s
uel turning to Susan’s father, said : “ And this sometimes follows honesty, reticence, and attractive Sunday lecturers. Tho remedy will
woman, who came from the door at that rao-^
her horses from the place can’t be kept for her—must be filled at is your Iiusband, Lucy, I am glad to make Ins shrewdiicis.
come in lime. Sunday speech ntaking will
ment with a pitcher, allowed him to lower the i n>“ohine,,mounted one of them and led the olh- onc.e. Push matters l.ke a man, if you moan acquaiiituiiee.”
wear out. Christiana will close ‘up raulu and
bucKet and'haul it up drippini^ with precious
‘he barn. At the supper table, the far- to be a complete one, and bring .her here, if she
Uncle Solomon’* ‘‘ Wedge-Principle.”
“ Your failier .Jacob ! ” Susan cried ; “ wliat
exercise thoinsclvos in prayer, in song, in fami
said : “ Susan, you must be very curries no more with her than tlio clothes on does it all mean ? ”
•coolness. ghe looked upon him with good will, 1
BY MAIlY^IAKUh’rT.
ly culture in education of the household, in
j her back I ”
^
for he had allowed her to see his eyes,'and tired.”
Jacob’s face grow red, and the old habit of
noighliorhood cliarity and good works geuqrally.
“
Not
now,
mother
I
”
she
cheerily
answered.
During
the
following
days
Jacob
had
time-to
•something in their honest, appealing expression
“ Some folks are always a tryja’ to drive their Churches will ask for less preaching and more
hanging his.lieud nearly came hack upon him.
“ I was, I think, but after I picked up Jacob, 1 fnmiliari/.e his mind with this startling propos- He knew not^whut to say, and looked wistfully wedges butt-end foremost,” reinurki d Uncle.! working. Preachers are for great multitudes.
went to her b^rt.
* al. He knew his father’s stubborn will too at Ills father.
• “ We re going to have dinner in five minutes.” folt sure we should get our liay in.”
Solomon, as he look off his spoctaeles and puf. Pastors are for small and family churches,
“ It was a good thing,” said the farmer, well to suppose that it could be changed ; but
said she ; woii’t you stay and take something ? ”
“ Come into the house and sit down,” said tliem careluHy away in their well-worn case.
“
Jacob
don’t
need
to
bo
told
how
to
work.”
the
ineviiuhle
soon
converted
itself
into
the
posJacob stayed and brake bread with tho plain,
Another hurtful and ridicubus fiiabion is in
the latter. “ I think wo shall all feel butter “ And if they split anything at all,” ho contin
Poor Jacob 1 He’ was so happy he could
desirable. The sweet face of Susan, when we have quietly and comfortably talked ued, lucking the case iutu his right liund vest t'.ie bigb-bee!ed boots, which have again worked
hospitable family. Their kindly attention to
‘''8 wheat-field, the matter over.”
him during the meal gave him the locking have cried. He sat and listened, and blushed ^
pocket, “ it's must cuiumouly the beetle instead round from, our grout-grandmothers. A slight
continually present to his eyes, and orenerve ; for a moment lie resolved to offer h^s a little, with a smile on his face whicli it was a
heel is nil udvantgo in walking, but those high
They went into the quaint, old-fashioned of the log.”
lie beg«t< to place her, in his thoughts, in parlor, which had already been transformed by
services to the fanner, but he presently saw pleasure to see. The honest people did n .t j
It was a fine summer evei.ing, and we were heels, with the excessively small surface and
rooms at home, in the garden, among Susan’s ctire, so thiU'tnuch of its shubbiiiess was all siiltiig on the vine covered |K>reli, Uncle the sharply liovelud sides, make walking a ser
they were not r^lly needed, and, besides, the seem to regard him ' iu the least a stranger ;
they discussed their family interests and trouh-,
lluckets bj the brook, and in Ann Pardon’s hidden. When all were seated, and Samuel Solomon and Aunt Martini uiid 1. A fresh vice of pain and .difficulty. Besides, .(hey de
, place was still too near home.
parlor. Enough ; his father’s plan h’liiit perceived that none Of the others know Dowspupor lay upon Uncle Solomon’s knee, stroy the shape of tlio log, whicji is something
Toward night he reached an old country les and hopes before him, and in a little while
'tavern, lording it ovef an incipient village of, it seemed as if he had known them always.
I
his own long belbre the tirao was out. what to say, he took a resolution which, fur a but it was now loo dark to read, and Just dark to be c.onsidereJ. They throw tlie weight
eix houses. The landlordandhostler were in-1 How faithfully he worked ! How glad and | On his second journey everybody seemed to man of his mood and habit of life, required some enough for a cosoy chat.
forward and the strain,on the'shin, and cod.<ioj.specting adrooping-lookingli'or.se in front of' tired he lelt when night canie, and the hay-mow | be an old-uequaiiitanco and an intimate friend, courage.^
“ Has anybody hereiiboiits been splitting his quenily they diminish the back muscle, the calf,
the stables. Now, if there isanything which was filled, and the great stacks grew b'e.side the ' It was evening us ho approached the Meadows'
Three of us hero ore old people,” he began*' beetle'? ” 1 ventured to inquire. 1 always like and convert the fore''part into an ugly bow.
I Jacob understood, to theextent ofhi.3 liinited , barn ! But ah 1 the haying came to an end, and 1' farm,
'
but the younger uliildreii recognized' him “ and the two young ones love each other. It 'to make a “ personal upplic.ilioii, ’ and besides I The simpe of our shoos and. boots is in itsulf
' experience, it was horse nature. He drew on tlio last evening, at supper, everybody was ! in the dusk, and their cry of “ 0, liero’s Jacob ! ” was so lung ago Lucy, that it cannot be laid to rcmeinbored that in cuiiiiiig ip I had met uii outrage against common sense ^ but wo wonear, listened to the views of the two men, ex constrained and silent. Even Susan looked | brouglit out the farmer and his wife aud Susan, my blame if 1 speak of it now. Your husband, neiglibor Blunt just going out.
muu aru hot aloue in this absurdity, nor are we
amined the animal with his eyes,,and was ready g: ave and thoughtful,
with the heartiest of welcomes. They hud all I see lias an honest licart and will not roisuuAunt Martha looked up froin her knitting— to blame, so that us the papers deal with our
to answer “ Yia; I guess so, ’ when the land-1 “ Jacob,” said the farmer finally, “ I wish we missed him, they said ; even the horses and durstaiid either of us. The same thing otten she was trying to cuiiiit the stitches fur the l|uel own follies specially, we may be let off without
lord said, “ Perhaps, sir, ypu can tell me wliat coiild keep you until wheat harvest j but you oxen had looked for him, and they were won turns up ill life ; it is one of those secrete timl —and in a regretful deprecating way explained any iNirsoual and iieeuliar reproof therefor.
is'tho matter with him.”
[know wo arc poor, and can’t .afford it. Perluips dering how they should get the oats harvested everybody knows and that everybody! talks that Mr. Blunt had lately been giving Uuluiiul
.
..
His prompt detection of the uilmoiit, and pre- you - could—”
without him.
•
j about except the persons uuncerued. When 1 Maynard “ a piece of his miud.’’ Aunt Miirlliii Moiib Cuoakino.—A late visitor to CarscriptioQof a remedy which in an hour showed
He liesitaled hut Jacob', cubing at the
J icob looked at Susan as , the farmer said I was a young imin, Lucy, I loved you truly, utid never enjoyed talking of such unpleasantnesses, lyl® found I'im in u lung gray robe, something
its good effects, installed him iii the landlord’s chance and obeying his own unselfish impulse, this, and her eyes seemed to answer, ‘' I said' I faillil'uHy nieiiiit to make you my wife."
and when she was forced lo speak of Iheui at, ‘'■‘® “ surlout, reacliiilg from the cliin to tlie
good graces. The latter said, “ Well it« shall cried: “ 0 yos, I can 1 I’ll bh satisfied with my nothing, hut 1 know you would come.” Then,
I tliought so, too, lor a while,” said slie uH, slie always seemed so sorry for their h iviiig ! foot, closely buttoned. Qf about the middle
cost you nothing to-night,” as he led the way to board, till the wheat's ripe I! ”
happened that one might almost suppose lliirt • '“’•S'***
HU head is
first, he felt sufficient cuuruge for the task be very calmly.
file supper-room. When Jacob went to bed,
Susan looked ’at him quickly, with a bright, fore him.
Farmer Meadows looked at his wife, and no! the hltunu belonged to her,
I uu‘ uf unusual magnitude, his brow broad rathhe was surprised on reflecting that ho not only speaking face.
Mr. Blunt was mueli adilictcd to giving folks
brilliant viHe rose the next morning before any one was face was ever more beautiful than his, with
had been talking a full hour in the bar-room, but
“ It’s hardly fair to you,” said the farmer.
stirring, and waited until she slmuld come down | that expression of gCiierous pity shining through : ” a piect) of his mind.” Ho was reiilly prodigal ■
HU hair to a great degree, rotnina the
o..... K...I
.,1... ..rv_ ■
.1....... •!„.......... I’ .i •........ A____
tf i _ _‘'iT 1
voiith.
Flift expression of’
bad been looking the people in thef lace.
“ But I like to be here so much 1 ” Jacob ctuir,3
color nf
of youth.
The
of K14
his Bkisk
face m.
instairs. 'I'twY
Tlie sun
hud not risen when shu
ap it.
in (Jonations
of (liis^ nature, lie
lavished them ! rrolnr
BqsUking an offer ol good wages if he would cried. “ I like all of you ! ”
self-reliance
HU voice
peared, with a milk-pail in each hand, walking
“ Yon know h&w* I acted," Samuel Flint con- on all classes of peoidc, u{»o(i every possible ' dicatus
.
,
»and decision.
*
I may.and help look after ti^e stables^ he set for
‘‘ We do seem to suit,” said the farmer, “ like unsuspectingly to the cow-yard, .He waylaid tinued,but our children must also know, that occasion, an l witli all sorts of results escept
•b(i animated, rising in (wliversation to
ward the next morning with a • now and most as one lamilyi'' And that reminds me, we’ve her, took the pails in liis band and said, in ner I broke off from you without giving any reason.' good ones. lie hud g'ven away so many pieces
highest notes, with a s^ng Scottish st^nL
[delightful coutidenoo in himself. 'The knowl- not heard your family 'name yet.”
vous haste, “ Susan, will you be my wile ? ”
A woman came between us and made all the I of his mind in tho course of his lifo that it was'i ”**• ^i***'^descanted freely “pon the condition
ledge that now . nobody knew himas *, Jake
“Flint.”’
■
“Assure asthe Lord reigns,'
She stopped us if she had received a sudden mischief. 1 was considered rich then, and slie j a marvel he had aiiy more left to give. Very i
1 Flint” quite removed his tortured self-con“Jacob Fiinl!" exclaimed the farmer’s blow; then a shy, sweet consent seemed to run wanted to secure my money for her daughter, j peculiar pieces ihoy were, too; at once s!iurp ,
are rushing down to hell with
laciousni as. • Wheh he met a person, wliq was wile, with spdden agitation.
through her heart. “ O Jacob 1 ” was" all she 1 was an iiyiocent aud unsuspecting young man | and blunt, und Imrd. and heavy, an J hot, and ■ desperate velocity, the scum of tho world has
Iglum and ungracious of speech, be saw neverJacob was scarlet and t roubled. They bad could say.
•
who believed timt everybody else was as good j dissagreeublo generally. Sometimes he receiv- 8®* P Wf^Bsion-ot your ^untry, nnd nothing can
Kbetess, that he was not its special, object. He hoard of him, he tliought, and who knew what
“ But you will, Susan ? ” he urged ; and as myself; und the woman never rested unlit ed somethtng sirpilur in return ; but ho was **ttve you from the devils clt^ues. Not poriivtts sometimes asked questions, to be sure, ridiculous stories ? Susan noticed an anxiety then (iieithor ol them exactly knew how'it hap she had turned me away from my first love and never known lo get any thunks.
j hups,* cried hb raising his voice to its shrjUest
j which a little embarrassed him, hut he soou hit on bis face which she could not understand, pened) all at once bi$ arms were around her,' fastened me lor life loaiiotlter. Little by liltle
'1 his time, tho fuss was about a boy who n '
‘•“•'tiiug with roalorial fire and
I upon answers which wore sufflciently true but she unknowingly came to bis relief.
and they bad kissed eacli other.'
j
I discovered the truth; I quickly got rid of tho Colonel Maynard had hired fo do his chores. | (’•'•rastone, but tlio wide weltering fiery chaos
“ Why, mother,” she asked, “ do you know
without betraying his purpose.
“ You ought to let .loo come lo the table,” ho-' corruption in high places, and tho mwrule of
“ Susan,” he said presently, “ I am a poor ' money which imd so eursed mo, and brought
, Wandering sometimes to the riglit and some Jacob’s family ? ”
P«opk‘..
U®® repuhUu that 1 England
man—only a farm Imiid, and must work for a j my wife to this tlje loneliest and dreariest gan Mr. Bluul, plunging iutu the subjcul with
times to tlie left, he slowly made his way into
“ No, I think not,” said her mother, “ only living. You could look for u belter husband.” | place in\the neighborhood, where I'forced upon I a headlong
follows ill iho tram, and is even now on the
dive.
the land, until OQ tho afternoon of the fouiih day fiOmobody ol the name, long ago.”
“I could never find a better one than you. j her a life of poverty. I thought it was n just To thisthe Colonel—a new comer among us brink of the iuforiial precipice and boll bolow.”
after leaving home, he found himself in a rough
His offer, however, was gratefully accepted. Jacob.”
^
revenge, but 1 was unjust. She really loved! —curtly replied that when he needed advice
Major Osborn of the New Haven Register,
er region.—a rocky, hilly tract, with small and •The bright, hot summer days came and went,
“
you work with me, too, at the same me; she was if not quite witimut blime in the about his domesliu concerns, he would ask for
now
uinpug the 'White Mouqtainm gives quite a .
not very flourishing farms in the, valleys. Here but no flower of July ever opened us rapidly place?”
matter, ignorant of the worst that had been done it.
'
And the two men though noxt door neigh
notion of the steep grade of the pony
up
I ^e season appeared to be more baokward than and richly and warmly, as his uhillud, retarded
“ You know I am not afraid of work,” she j (I learmM all that too late,) and she nevor bors, had not spoken to each other since.
Mount Washioglou in this anneodoie“ A
in the open country; tlie hay harvest was not nature. New thoughts and instincts came with answered, “ and I could never want any other complained, though the change in me slowly
“ It’s such a pity! ” said Aunt Martlia a*
Hanford friend whose humor it would be ditfiI yet over.
every morning’s sun, and new oonolusioiis were lot than jrours.”
^
^
j wore out her life. I know now that I was j she finished the story. “ I’ve „no doubt ,Mr. cult
to Hyde (A. P.) under any cireurostanoes,
Jacob’s taste for scenery was not particularly reached with every evening’s twilight. Yet as
Then he told the story wliich his father had cruel; but at the same time I punished myself, Blunt ineaut it all right enough.”
cultivated, but something in the loneliness and the wheat harvest drew towards the end, he prompted. Hor face grew bright and happy ^ and was innocently punishing my son. But “ But he went about it, ‘ wrong-end first-wise,* was coming down tbe declivity with every indi
quiet o( the farms reminded him ■ of bis own felt that he must leave the place. The month while she listened, aud be saw how from hor , to him there was one way to make amends. ‘ I. as Gough says,” remarked my uncle. “ 1 told cation that be was about to slide over the horse’s
neck. ' Ijodking back the guide bailed him.
J ri? *
looked at one bouse after another of absence bad gone by, be scarce knew how. very heart she accepted the bumble fortune, will help him fo a wife,’ 1 said ‘ who will gladly him so in the time on’t.”
‘
deliberating with himself whether it would not He was free to return home, and, though he. On^y the thought of her parents threw a cloud take poverty with him and for lus sake.’ X
“ I guess tbe Colonel is rather ‘ touchy,’ ” All riglit op there, Mr. XL ? ’ * Perhaps ^
bca good place to spend the remainder of his might offer to bridge over the gap between over the new and astonishing visiun. Jacob, forced him against his will, to say that he was said.I.
___
“ And besides he isn’t used to country was the reply; ‘ it all depends upon fjte tenacity
Moth of probation. He j aoemed to be very wheat and outs, as he had already done between however, grew bolder as be saw the fulflllmeiit a hit e I hand on this place and that Susan must' folks, like ua. He don’t understand our ways.” of the animal’s tail; if tbirf ^wavers a§ inch, I’m
1‘
•
** J ”**** l*o^o»-r«bout forty miles, in fact,— hay and wheat, he imagined the family might of his hope so near, .'fhey^ took the pails aud be content to be a hired housekeeper. Now' “ Of courae be don’t,” repUed Uncle Solomon, over the precipice
______________
and was beginning to^el a'little tired of wan- hesitate to acoept such an offer. Moreover, seated themselves beside neighboring cows, one that I know Susan, I see that this proof might' patiently brushing away for thetliird time a Thereis a “ corner ” on frogs in aWisoonsin
I dermg.
this life at Susan’s side was fast growing to be raising objections or misgivings which-tbe oth- have been left out; but I guess it has done no' mosquito which was buzzing aroundhis nose.
town.Tho editor of q paper wished lo go on
. Pmaliy, the road climbed a low pass of the a pain, unless ho oould asaure biinself that it er mapfully oombated.
Jacob’s earnestoess barm. Tl.e place is not so heavily mortgaged “ How should he ? Always lived in New York a fishing tour and offered inducements iu the
unconsciously run into his' bauds, aS be discov-' as people think, nnd it will be Jacob's after I am ‘ city—folks don’t^ have any neighbors there.— sBapa of copies of his paper to boys who would
I '-a
*olo a valley on the opposite it would be so forever.
They wore in the wbeat^field, busy wilb the ered.wben the impatient cow began to snort gone. And now forgive me, all of you,—Lucy none that we should call neighbors anyhow— brine him frogs for bait. The result was such
j Jide. There was but one huuse in view—a
.•
' first, for she has most cause.: Jacob next; and might bo a weddin’- next door, or oven a funeral a collectiun of roatillred tadpoles as had not been
i
building’of logs end /plaster, with a last sheaves, she raking aud he bindiug. The qml
gaedeu and orchard on the hillside in the rear. farmer aud younger chiiJreq hud goqe to the
The barvesljqg of (be pats yfaa not com- Susan,—that will be easier; aud you fnend without your knowin' a word about it.”
soeu since the days of Moses aod Fhantoh.
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having it rend by a friend, its exact contents.
An Elkoant Edition op Dickkns's
Never sign a promise to pay money unless
Works, limited ton hundred copies, on large you expect to pay sometime. Make this rule
T
________
ilVon's Journal op IIorticultobk
„„ paper mxl printed with great care on a hand universal. Accept no promises or pledges tbat
riiiiniiig, n man came round into College Street, « grant variety of topics, presented in ologniit style, ns press, is hmong tha choice things issued by the money will r.ot be collected, or not until
RPtt. MAXHAM)
f
DAn. R.WINO,
Kn!rou!9i
a liltle aficr ten o'clock Saturday night, and usual, with some liimdsomo cmbelllsliments.
Hurd & Houghton ol the Riverside' Press. certain other events, occur. Tlidse will do no
good it your note goes into tho hands of a parly
when be bad roii.sed Master Mechanic I'bil-1 ''“''‘ishcl t.y ■niton & 0„., Boston, ut
h year,
For notices of some of tho publications of this who obtains it without knowing of tbe fraud.
WATKHVILLE.... SEPT. 10,1800
hrick he greeted him with the following start-!
SAruRi.AY—This week's issue of
house, see our advertising columns. ,
Whenever 11 man proposes to do something
tliin jtiuriml of clioico roiuUng Aoloctod from foroigti cur>
At Tim Ham.—W(!(lm.;tiliiy F'a’fnnoii.
which, ill its nature, amounts to giving you
ling iiitelligeiiee : “ Lucas's engine has come rent literature, hiis tho following table of contonts:—'
AH exhibitions of this kind are alik<‘, fixei-pl
Rev.. S. F. S.mith, D. D., formerly pastor two dollars for one, or five hundred, it is a fair
lnu’k with 110 onti on it, and run into AI. Per- **
OukuaI AcquiuntnncQM/’from-Ohnmbor'H Journal;
in extent. Flowers and washing iiiacbines are
of the Baptist Church in this village, will preach presumption that tliere is a fraud somewhere.
cival and smashed him (moaning his engine, of; No. Z of “An Kxpcrienco,” from All the Year Round;
Lastly, act with honesty rnd do hot consent
the iilplia and omega, v/itli a double alplialiet
Buoenneer,” from
from Tho
'the tlnrnhlll
Uornliill \fiiony.iiin!
Magazine; “" I'lie in his old pulpit (or rather a ncW OUe that IiaS
.
,,
, ,
1 t • 1
A I
I '* A
A HiincftiiGOr.'*
course) all tip, ana the rnilroail bnngo ont here
to bo a party to deception. Many frauds of the
Norvc-Structuro of tho Human Kyo,” by Dr. taken its place) next Sabbath.
between the two. I dare not enter upon a dekind spoken of are siicuossful, because .the de
is all on fire !'' The iihirin wa.s pa.sscd around Miiun; “ ihiuiiiu, with a (JIiidco ut hU Tragedies,” from
seriptiuii I eould never wiiiplete—for 1 can
Wo are pleased to luarii that Muj. Appleton ceived party is willing to deco.ivu Qlliers, if ho
among the employees of the road and the Tlio Dublin Univursity MngHyJnc; Foreign Notos.
not even see the half. Hall uiion ball, npd
could make money by so doing.
citizens, and a crowd speedily swarmed about Fublisbod weekly by Fields, Osgood & Co , Boston, at lias purchased Ibo lot on which the blacksmith
room upon room—the Slate Fair last year may
$5 a year.
shop stands, between bis buildings and Major
From a Japanese Sermon.—^Tiie Cornthe depot; a locomotive was got out and at- j
liiivo been either more or less for aught that I
Hall's Journal op HEALTn.—The Sep- Marston’s new store, nearly opposite the Mail bill Magazine has a genuine Japanese sermon,
taelied
to
a
platform
car,
and
pjutting
on
steam
know. There is no art or device known to
tomber number has Bomo excellent articles, Including
office, and has already raised to grade con reported by tbe Secretary of the British I^egaman or woman that does not here invito in away they went to find out the condition of Olio on “ Forethought,” a proper forecastiug for emer
tion at Yeddo. It would appear from the fol
tilings ; and though the fire, wlicrever it was, I gencies; one on “Early Uising; * one on “Cofleo;*’ tinuing the wall he began. This brings all to lowing extract that the Japanese preachers
spection—even the art of selling goods by ad
had evidently slackened, they took along one '
directions Ibr the prevention and euro of Htammor- a level north of Templij. Street, and is a great have a lively way of illustrating their moral
vertising, for every notable business bouse or
i ing; Summer Itecroations; How to make Good Broad; improvement. ’
discourses:
of
our
fire
engines,
Waterville
3,
As
was
at
Night Airt eto.
manufactory is here solieiting patronage. A
“ AVfth regard to the danger of over-confi
Published
by
W.
W.
ilali,
M.
D.,
New
York,
at
$1
a
view in the main Imll from its giillerios, taking first conjectured, it was the Rice Bridge, about year.
The Unitarian Church in this village dence, I have a little tale to tell you. 'Be so
2
1-2
miles
from
our
village,
that
was'
burning,
ill every phase of the work of human hands,
Ballou’s Monthly Magazine for Oclo- will be reopened for regular serv’ces next Sun. good as to wake up from drowsiness and listeo
attentively. There is a certain powerful
every feature of the varying human face, and nnd the expiniiations of tlie missing engineer
day. iJev. Dr. Wheeler will preach.
A GESTS FOR Tilt MA II..
ber
is. a guod averago iiutnbory iibouiidiiig in good stories
miirux, the surzaye, with a very strong lid to
M. PBTTKNQILL ft CO., NeKspapar Apenta. No. lO all the proprieties and absurdities of dres.s, and fireman, who wore picked up on tlio way
nnd
other
interesting
rending,
and
containing
mnny
illus
ItftU •.raet, Hoiion, HodSi Pirk Xow. N«w York • R. (t. Nllea'
Among the trees blown down in our village, its shell. Now this clam, if it bears that there
Adfortialng Agent, No. 1 BoolUy'e Building, (*ourt Street, taste and manners, would be a day's work fur out, showed the wliy and wherefore of tho trations. This magazine is a miracle uf cheapness.
koMtoii; Qeo.r. KowellA Oo., Adrertlaing Agenia, No. 40
mysterious
condition
of
things.
was
one of the two gigantic willows standing is any danger astir, shuts up its shell from
Fublished by Elliott, Thornes & Talbot, Boston, nt
Peik .tow,NewTork;«ndT.O Krana, AdTertiainp Agent 129 an Argus and his wliole family.
within with a loud noise, mid thinks itself
WnebingtOD Street. Hoalon. ere Agenta for the ^fAT'kVlLLk
$1.60 a year.
on
either
side of the road near Crommett’s
Tlie
engine
Androscoggin,
in
charge
of
en
II\iL,nn(lAre anthoilsedtorenehendTertiaementaaoiIaubacrlp'
perfectly safe. One day a snapper and another
tiorr, at the asmerateaafl required at thlaoni''e.
At jiik Giiounds—Wednefiilttj- P. M.
gineer Lucas, bad come from Lewiston to
Three Months E’ree.—The publisher of Mills. These two were planted about 75 fish, lost in envy at this, said : ‘ What a strong
ATA'tilili & UOm Adrjrtiaing Agents, 7 Middle Street,
rci*lan<l,areaot'uorUed to rercive adrertiaementa and aub*
The drizzling rain, that cunliiied many to bring an officer of the road, Mr. Flood, to Wa- ‘‘Merry’s Museum” a favorite jiivonilo mDiithly, olTera years ago, by Mr. David Pattee, who broke castle this is of yours, Mr. Murex; when you
eoriptionf at the same rates as requited by ua,
the
city and its halls in the forenoon, has so far tertlllo, and liaving dropped him here was on to send that popular magazine three months frou to any tliem from a tree in Judge North's garden in shut up your lid from within, nobody 'can so
•C7* AdTsrtlseraabroad am referred to the A nts nimcd
one who wislios to oxaininc it. Address Horace B. Ful
abovn.
subsided into fog and mist as to send a few its wny back, when the bridge was discovered ler, publislior, 14 Broinlield Street, Boston.
Augusta, brought them home and stuck them much as point a finger at you. A capital fig
ure you make, sir.’ When he heard this, the
ALt LETTEnS AND 0 O
AT
thousands out here to increase the crowd. Muss to be on fire, perhaps from a spark of their
Peters’s Musical Monthly for Sep- iu the ground near his house, which theu stood murex, stroking his beard, replied: 'Well,
relating either to the boalneas or editorial departments of th i
paper abould >e addressed to * Maxuam A VfWQ,'* or tPATSE* es and slowly moving processsnns of carriag own engine in its first trip.
gentlemen, although you are so good as to say
tembor, in addition to several pages of musical miscel between the road and the brook.
TILLS MAiLOrrioc.
es, large and small, filled with men, women and
so, it's nothing to boast of iu the way of safety ;
Reversing their engine and setting the lany—including “ Czerny's Loiters to a Young Lady,”
In accordance with a town vote at the last still, when 1 shut myself up thus, I do not fee)
children, leave only room for safe footing for brake, the engineer and fireman left their ma- full of useful hints to piuiiu players—cuutaius tho fol
LETTER FROM THE N. ENG. FAIR
lowing nilsiu:—
annual meeting, the cast end of Church Street much anxiety.’ And ns he was speaking thus,
the less favored. Two or three miles of stalls ebiue to see it they could extinguish the fire;
FAin Ubuuiid, TueiUuy, P. M.
Jessie, song for mezzo tei^pr and mixed chorus, by has been swung a few feet to the south, thus with the pride that apes humility, there came
are
not
seen
at
once,
and
so
all
keep
moving
It ia ef no use to jot down wliot everybody
but their colt not being |^e kind that stands Will S. Hays; Down in tho Valley where tho Green
the noise of a great spalsh, and the murex,
Grass Groweth, song and chorus, by F. Moran; At Home giving the Baptist church building a little more
shutting up his lid as quickly as possible, kept
sees—and would know if they did not see. along. Yonder in the distance the long, low without hitching put back to Waterville on its thou Hit Kemetiibered Stilt, answer to “ Do tliey I'hink
ot mo at Homey ” The Flower of Marblehead, song and olhow room.
quite still, and thought to himself what in the
The first word, distinct from tlie general liabel, mountain of hats and /bonnets, built in regular own account. A coal train (Albert M. Per- chorus; Drum and^Fife, funtastio military march, by
world the noise could be. Could it be a net ?
C. H'urU'imgu: Congenial Huarls, mazurka de salon, by
tbat I heard on the Ground, on my arrival at plateaus that bverlo-ik'oiie another, belches out cival’s) bad just arrived from Bangor, and C.
A State Sabbath School Convention could it be a fish-hook ? AYhat a bore it was,
K6iikei; iMorning-Glory Mazurka, by Julius Bcolit;
3 o'clock, was “ Go! " from the track stand • its thunder of applause as this or that favorite when'fairly on the side track, west of the de H dy, Holy, is God our Lord, quartet or chorus for mixed will a'^semble at Lewiston next Tuesday.
always having to keep such a sharp lookout 1
,
.
,
.
,
.
' voices, with an uccoinpaiiinieiit, by L. Spohr; A Mother’s
Were the snapper and the other fish caught ?
and the next moment the red nose of tlio horse thrusts liis steaming nose an inch ahead pot, the engineer, hearing the runaway engine. Grou;), qimncc for mixed voices, by J. F. Webster;
Louts Napoleon’s health is in a very pre he wondered, and be felt quite anxious about
famous “ M’ClolIan,” and the black no.se of the of his competitor. The bellowing bull and the coming, whistled for it to break up, but it paki
.inoiiil; Como 1 liou Fount of Every lilessiiif; 'fli
them; however, at any rate, he was safe.
more famous “ Gilbretli's Knox ’’ a few brief bantam rooster mark the breadth of the great no attention to the sis' al nnd came into bis World is I’oor fioiii Blioro to Slioio; Oil! Where sliiill carious condition and all Europe is iu a tremble And so the time pa.ssed, and when he thought
Rest he Found.
of
appreliension.
inches in its rear, darted past ray point of pb- musical stuSLto which everything keeps time. engine with a crush. Thd damage however,
all was safe he. stealthily opened.his shell arid
Puhlislied by J. L Peters, 108 Broadway, New Yorki
But the last “ Go 1 ” has gone, and the first was not great, as the brake liud retarded the ut $3 u year.
servation. But O dear!—the inches stretched
Vermont has gone, as she always goes, ov slipped out his head and looked all around him.
There seemed to be something wrong, some
into feet, and (he feet into rsxis, before the token.s of “ a storm brewing ” are at once re motion of the runaway.
erwhelmingly republican, though the vote is
thing with which be was not familiar. As
AVe
permit
our
correspondent
to
have
his
stand was reached tlio first time. Kennebec vealed to tliou.sands upon thousands of eyes
With his accustomed prpmpiness nnd energy
light. General Washburne is'elecled Governor he looked a little moi-e carefully, lo and
faces stretched at the same hite—longer and tbat up to this moment have seen only what Superintendent Noyes had a largo force im say, because we believe in free speech. If lie by about 20.000 majority, and, thd Legislature behold I there he was in a fishmonger’s shop
lontrer—and Knox stock went down, down, in was going before them. “ To your camps, O mediately at work, nnd nt 4 o’clock Wednesday sees anything under “the pile of meal” let him is unanimously republican with the exception with a card marked sixteen cash on his back L
Poor shellfish 1 I think there are some peo
ibu pools, like a thermometer with its bulb in Israel! ”—and now begins the stampede to the morning a heavy freight train crossed a new punch it—if he don’t he hits nothing. His ar of four democrats in the House.
ple not unlike, him to be found in China and
an ice cream. M’CIellan was steady and true, City, that beggars all description—tbat drench bridge built in that short .space of time in place ticle is more unfair, if not more untrue, than
The Presidents op the United Staites. India. How little self is to be depended
and Shaw wreathed in smiles. . Knox fretted es bonnets and “jacks ’’ umbrella.s—that daubs of the one burned. Pretty quick work, consid we like to publish ; nnd we would not do so
upon .
—It
will be seen by referring to another column,
badly, and Gilbretb wore a grin that meant this silks and straightens curls—that mingles coal ering that the bridge is 160 leet long and 54 if we thought its abuse of temperance men
Vineland.—Tlie following extract from an
or that—perhaps. “ M’Clcllan wins the heat caif'* “'r1 harouche.s, Knox fancies and spavined fee: above tho water, and that no small share would do (belli any harm. “Railroad ’’ may that John Ilankcr.son, of Portland advertises
in—’’ I didn’t hear what, and money went up , I^Ruucks—that in half an hour constructs a of the lumber was in tlie log when the work bo seen in all llie lii;kets, and specially in tbe for Agents to sell the “ Lives of the President.s article in Hearth and Home, gives a fair idea
in his favor ten dollars to one. Some of the moving column of this material two miles long was begun.
Kennebec republican senators,— nnd wliy tliis of the United States,” by John S. C. Abbott. of the famous New Jersey settlement
The visitor who rides several hours along
The author wiii be recognized as a native of
Kcndalls’s Mills boys wore rash enough to in- Bt"! eight horses wide, with horse-railroad train
savage “jab” at Mr.-Webb?
It Blew Great Guns here on Wednesday
tliese straight roads can form certain negative
Maine,
and
one
of
the
most
interesting
and
vest what little they could spare, in spite of , in the center, slifFening the whole as whalebone
conclusions about the colony.. He sees no
night; and though no very serions danger was Messrs. Editors :—
I.
There are some things in connection with graphic historical writers in this country. We fences, no rugged, helittered roadsides, no win
done, the gale left traces of its power all over tbe (so called) lempHrunee CoiiYenlion, recent see no reason why this would not bo a good
dows stuffed with h.Hs,‘nr) pinched laces or red
Knox a new> horse, and Gilbrclli grinning a the right and left with broad sidewalks crammed
our village. Many trees wore partially or ly liuldun in W;iterville, that true tempeianee book for canvassers.
noses, no lean, stray cows or errant hogs, no
little sliarper. “ Go I ” again, and Knox took with Ibolmen three deep, and well drenched at
wholly destroyed on almost every street; the men should uiiderstnud.
neglected filth, no wasting manure ; but pears,
the lead ns though be owned the whole track, tbat,—tlie whole facing a torrent of rain as nea''
The Convent km was in fact a Rail Road and
TERRinLE'CATASTROPHE.—Monday morn, grapes, berries, and flowers on every hand,
staging about the Methodist Clinreli steeple
keeping it steadily to the winning point. Me- horizontal as u young tornado could hold it.
not a temperance Conveiilion. Tbe selection
was blown about to the damage of the lionses of a candidate for Seiialor, for tbe western por ing a fire broke out in tlie liuttum of a shaft of men at work etirly, women with bright eyes
though brown cheeks, school-houses frequent,
Clell.tn Block nowhere and money senree. Just
Nk.xt Moknisg—Tliiir.«(lny.
in tlie vicinity and the serious ulann of tlieir tion of llui distriui, is p/oof of this. Can the a coal mine at Plymouth, Penn., and in a short no luck of churches. Should his visit be pro
B) ho did the third and fourth heats,—winning
For the hurricane and (be storm, that played inmates.; yards square of shingles were stripped niaiuigers of that Convention explain to the time llie whole breaker and out-buildiiigs were longed, liu would tiiiil a community where there
not only the ^400, but the loudest roar of ap
so wickedly from sunset till midnight,—lliat from several roof's; a lull eliimney was top,iled temperance public, why Mi. Webb of Winlhrop in flames,, and the hoisting nppraralus, the only is tlie broadest loleriuiue of opinion, the largest
plause that has gone up from a N. E. Fair
demolished tlie tents and unroofed the sheds, over upon the roof tlie' Continental House, was nominated in preference to Mr. Minot of avenue of escape for the miners, was destroyed- personal liberty to do any thing not vicion.s, the
Belgrade, one of the candidates of the Repub
ground since Mr. Lang's Kaox won his glory
working luiscbief generally mid damage mod bringing landlord Smith’s family of boarders out lican parly? Mr. M.iiot has long been known All efforts to gtay tho flames were unavailing, habit of reading quite universal, and proofs of
uncommon brigbtness and activity of mind.
at Springfield. This was the great stallion
erately—and the charming morning that came of tlieir rooms in a hurry, with no great amount as an < Ificiciil, working, tomporance maa. Per and the whole structure fell, partly filling the
Is Vineland tlien an Arcadia—< mo<lel col
(rot of llie fair, and I simll pay less attentioo with sunrise, calling out the multitude, and
haps no man in his town, has done so much fur shaft. Two hundred meii w^re in the mine ony ? Cun no fault be found ? Does so much
uf clotiiing upon tlieni.
to all trotting that may follow.
starting the horses over a track the butler fur
The Sturm was very extensive, having raged tlio enforcement of llie prohibitory law as he. with no egress and no way of getting air but by that is praiseworthy quito muffle the judgment
Mr. Webb is known as an estimable citizen,
Here is a great multitude that no man can
of the critic ?
wasliiiig—see iny next letter.
Senior.
along our ivliole coast from Now Orleans where and anabhman—temperate in all things,-and the main opening mid that was tilled witli burn
It is the duty of the journalist to be candid,
n'iirber; and in number and quality every
ing
limbers
and
debris.
F2very
effort
was
it commenced on Tuesday, and we expect to especially so, in his advocacy of temperance.
and
set down judgmoius, not to write pleas. ^
living thing, frsm Dow's “ Maladore, J,.” the
North Kennebec Agricultural Show
bear of serious disasters; but tlie tologra|.li We presume that every man in Kiinnebec made for their relief but tliey were beyond hu
1. It is to bo regretted that a colony so Urge
king of the Shorthorn.^, down to a bantam and Faiir will be bold on the 5th and 6th of
and fiourishing was not planted in some one of
lines are down all over the country and news Cu.unty, at all conversant with Rail Road in man help nnd all puri.shed.
chicken, is graduated to the same scale. I'lm October. We Imve the premium and commit
terests, knows tliat the nomination of Mr. Webb
comes in slowly. Our fruit crop was short meant Rail Road, and nut temperance. Tins . ISrSee advertisement of Mrs. Bradbury’s (lie ten thousand regions that could have been
more lavish of her charms. Thore is not a hill
farmers of N. England ^-aa'e evidently the live tee list partly in type, intending to publish tins
enough, as it was, but no small share has been attempt at deccpliuii, should, and we think lyill beautiful slock of new millinery goods—which or vale in tho landscape, no distant line of blue,
men of the world; and here they are, inten week, but we are compelled to defer (hem, Hod
be effectually rebuked at the pulls. Wo do not is indeed worthy of a special call.
blown off during this gale.
no silver sheen uf water at re.'-t, no glance. of
sified and condensed to a few acres of ground they will appear iu our next.
running stream, nu big tree, gnarled root or
In Bangor they had a lively time, with flying believe that any considerable portion of tlie
and a few miles of pens and stalls, “ with all
true temperance men of oM Kennebec, can be
mossy rook. Those who lova bea ity m.iy find
Some
of
the
Illinois
democratic
papers
hav
Hayward’s FiNTEUTAiNMUNr.—The Con signs, awnings, bricks, etc., and vessels drifted bamboozled by this third paity movement, ing revived the old story that rebel prisoners it in grounds well laid nut, lurl ra'ist hit upon
tlietr blushing honors tkick upon them.” It is
about
promiscuously
to
tlieir
damage.
About
however trusted so-iie of its leaders may have in Camp Douglas were treated with barbarity apt and telling ways of treating flat surfaces.
a great place for a few^ays of real life—if one certs to be given by Mr. & Mrs. William Hay
20 feet of the roof of the Stillwater bridge on been l.erelofore. They cannot avoid seeing tlie during tlie war, a former rebel soldier who was
2. Not enough animals are kept in Vineland.
can live through it. If I ever get home I ward, at the Town . Hull, next Monday and
the B. 0. & M. Railroad was blown off, and at ulterior objects of the movempiit especially in confined there writes to tlie Tribune of Cliica- There Is less regular grain and grass-farmim
shall doVote an entire chapter to the praise of Tuesday evenings. Sept. 13tb and 14tli, will
Kennebec County. They know full woll tbat go that he was wliile there hotter fed,clothed than the solid prosperity of a coinmmiityide-'
Lincoln the engine bouse of the E. & N. A.
broad is the gauge that leads tlieir righteous and cared for generally, th .n while in the mands. A mere fruit-grqwer einnot get good
fairs and camp meetings. They make our doubtless attract crowded houses, for Mr. Hay
ward's reputations as a vocalist is sullieient to Railroad was demutislied.
cause to destruction.
confederate ranks nnd he denies utterly the re pay for win'.er work.
heart beatings so msy.,,
At Bath the Free Will Baptist cbjp-cli whs
Good Templar.
3* The importuuce of a liberal use of ma
ports of cruelty of any kind.
Kennebec is here in her glory. There are ensure that almost anywhere. Tho Coos HeWest Waterville, Sept. 1, 1869.
nure is not field up as steaJily as it should be.
few departments in which she will not point pubiican, published at Lancaster, N. H., where demolished and niu'cli other damage was done.
, Can a AVoman Keep a Secret?—George
The Kennebec Valley Camp Mreting, Francis Train renders a judgment as follows; On (he other hand, the hdalth uf the region is
tho climax. For a guess, Dow will head the Mr. Huywaid reeuntly sang, thus speaks of his Several vessels were seriously damaged and two
unsurpassed, its water is good, winters mild ;
lives were lost.
at Richmond, this year secured a very large Men say women can’t keep a secret. It’s just the soil is easily stirred, and dries quick afte^
.SJi.orthoms ia one or more of the lending nni- enlurluinindnl.
In Portland, the steeple of tho new Catholic nitcndcnce and the weather was favorable up tho reverse ; woiniiii can, men can’t. Women car a rain ; while.for intelligence, thrift, order, and
“ It utTords us genuine sati.sfaotion to be able
raals^-Burleigh and Shei-es the rterefords—Dr.
ry to their graves secrets that would kill any public spirit, Viiieland is a patte;-'n.
Uoutclle and associates the Jerseys—Gilbreth to notice a really 'meritorious public eiileriaiu- Cathedral, dedicated tbe previous day, was bro id the time of the great gale, wliich blew many
ment, and without reserve, we pronounce those ken off at tlio roof and sent crashing through tents down and produoed some diseomfji't. It man. AVoman never tells, roan always dgpstlid Knox horses—<yhile my “ Green Moun given byi'lfilr. and Mrs. Hayward, on Friday
AVorann suffers and dies; man blabs and lives.
Baby Talb:.—“ Venus Rising from the sea.”
a two-story house adjoining, and great liavoc adjourned on Thursday.
tain iloy,” with
Man cannot keep a secret; woman cannot make —We copy the following enthusiastic “ baby
ith foity, |>ounds of mutton ntni
.Saturday' ’evenings last, the very best tbat
it known. Wliat is sport to (be man is death to talk ” from the Saerumeiito Union’s lady cora few jiounds1 of .WQo\
wool more than his compelicompeli have been presented to our people during the was made at the E'uir Ground. A schooner
ADouui.k D 'SB.—Paul Ewaw, Wra. Rogtort, will yield the palm- to Vermont Morihoes current year, and l|oin wUali’we can re. all, for wont ashore on Peak’s Island and ten men ers, and Joseph Billedoo, tlireo of our Canadian j the woman. Adam was a sneak Eve would. resjibndence :
“ Baby May is one of the sweetest babies
a much lunger perioil. The entertainments wore lost.
for Want of an exfrd wrinkle on bis horns.
residents, convicted before Trial Justice Drum- ^(,0 ever beard a woman talk about lier “ love that Iver,
were ef a 1iigb order of' merit, regardoil in a
Ainuii'g
the
caiisalties
in
Boston,
uf
acWuiils
This is airtight—if blood don’t “ tell ” it must hiimurnes or musical sense. Mr. IL, as a duliiond for selliug liquor, have been prosecuted | fiascos ? ” Everyboily has heard a man gossip.
“ \Vh«n the gates of Heaven were left njar—
«
.«
«
,«
bo told to.
liaeulor of eliuruelur, is very sueiiesslul; his uf wliieh tlio papers are full, the priiicipat ones before U. S. Commissioney Manley for carrying Man delights in telling of hU illicit conquests ;
Witli folded h iiidi and dretimy eyas
cusluinus are good and ludicrously true to. life. are the destruction uf the spire of the Hanover qn that business without a U. S. License. Bil- womat^would cut her tongue out first. Men
Wandered out of paradise.'
Evimino—ill Hie Oity.
are coarse in lli^eir club-room talk, women.re
Ho lias, as the pU' lic with whom he has been street Methodist- Cliureli, and the Coliseum
“ Two years of babyhood liavd passed over
Time enough to go througli the dozen show well arquaiiilod I'Or several years well know, a building, which is nearly ruined. A Mr. Gran ledoo escaped from theotlicer; the other two fined in their conversation. Whoever heard
are in Jail at Augusta.
a woman telling of her lovers ? Who has pot her pretty head. .. The other raoming, her
rooms in the inqrning, and I am listening to pleasant voice, of fine lone and compass—and ville M. Clark was injured so that bo d ol.
listened to the dissipation ol tl(p men ? Men mother having stepped out, 1 beard a noise
in
his
especial
forte,
ballad
singing,
is
uiiothe discussion of “ agricaltural education '' at
William Pitt Fessenden, our able and boast; women don’t. Women never tell tales whioh, as it reached me, melted into a cooing
qnalled. Mrs. 11. lias also a flue voice, render
Mu. SiiEBARU BraHn, who was employed
the supreme court ropqr. Prof. Fernald, of ing her parts with very great success. In the
lionoi'cd Senator, died at liis residence in Port out of school; men are always babbling. So tone. Going to the nursery and peeping in, I
the Agricult|iral Co'llege, makes a speech in entire range of song and ebarueter; while there oil a section of the Maiiio Central Railroad land on Wednesday morning. Ho had nearly down with another old adage. Woma.'i can didn’t see this lovely morning glory‘smiling
behind her cradle bars,’ and reaching up ber
keep a secret.
which he propoi^ to urge three points—Wliat is plenty to amuse, ilioro is notliiiig visible that track in Clinton, was fuially injured at Pittsfi<dd> reached the age 63 years.
tendril arms to twine around my ne^, but, O
oil
Wednesday,
by
being
crushed
between
a
the farmer altoMld not study,—what be ihould can excite' unfavorable criticism.. The enter
Swindling Farmers.—There is much snowflakes and cUerubs I I beheld this (iny
1? tRB AT Athens. On Wednesday morn- j gQn,pi„int of frauds pnictieed 011 farmers by Undine sitting in lier crib in tLe midst of a
study,—how he should study. He does it tainments are chaste, witty, emotiom^l, and ev cur and the freight platform. Why lie was
ery way of n high order ot interest and merit there, or why ho disregarded repeated warn ing, as 'we learn from Ihq Somerset Reporter, I unprincipled agents, for new inventions, eto. snowy fountain, clapping her chubby hands and
well; is a fluent and agreeable speaker, and We commend Mr. and Mrs.'11., to tlie public
ings of his danger, oi which ns lie wits an old em the Emery Hotel at Athens was destroyed by One common practice is to induce a farmer to crowing with delight 1 it seemed, wakening,
wins , honor with-lus choice audience. Dr. as artists deserving the fullest recognition."
(or a town or county, giving and nobody in siglit, she liad amused herself by
ployee of the road he must himself imve been fire, with (lie extensive store of John Ware Jr. i ['“J «
Luring, president ot the N. Eh Society, follows
.
,
,
,
.
T.
.XT
I
his
note,
and
receiving
either a verbal assur- ingeniously getting out of lier night-gown, which
Gen. John A. Rawlins, Secretary of war, aware, no one knows. He lived but an liour rtio liotel was second only tlie Brewster House 1
written pledge of tlie slrutiger, that the was thrown on tbe flour, leaving her naked ;
In a'plulu, sensible, pungent speech, that gives
the tried friend and assistant of tho President after he was lukep (o his hohie at West Wutcr- of Skowhegaii, and cost over $20,000, It was ^ note is not to be paid until a curtain sum in then, espying a liule in the downy mattress of
him a goqd title to the rank he holds. Another
almost from the b-ginning of his military ca ville.
insured for $19,000. Mr. Ware was partially profits has been realized by the purchaser. her nest, had put her lingers in, and Kpping
speaker closes the evening, and we adjourn to
The note, however, is sold to an innocent third tho seam,, pulled out'every feather till she was
reer, died at Washington on Monday afternoon.
_____ ____
___
Mr. a. Crowkli., whoso garden commands insured.
Wednesday evening, to discuss " Diseases
party, when, of course, it can he collected. imbedded up to her plump neok, and looked
Gen. Sherman has been temporarily assigned a pleasant view of fho winding Messaloiiskeo,
The Bath Times, in the hands of its new This is but one of the many plans pursued, but like' a chick peeping out of its shell. Tlien
animals," the borsa’s foot in particular.
to the position of Secretary of War.
sends us some handsome samples of tlie Elarly manager, W. E. S. Whitman (Toby Candor) by it alone many thousands of dollars Imve | commenced tbe fun. Throwing up. her arms
Kbit Mokbixo—W«dno»day.
Strike, if you will, but Hear I—J. Kye, Rose, of wliich, as he has raised a hundred bush is as neat and handsome as a new pin, having been taken from farmers. Remembering nnd' and bringing tliem down again with a staccato
“ But (he night eometb,” wliioli is the “ Morels, he will be able to furnish seed to those who received a new suit throughout. Its-editorials noting on a few common-suuso principles, “ boo 1 boo” the feathers flew up to the ceiling,
would do very mucli lo prevent danger of such ' and down again, and whirled in tbe air like a
decai the Jew" of nll'fairs.' How itinakes a Esq., in a poster about oiir streets, invites all to may wish to plant another year. Accompany
family tnun dreain of sweet bcuue 1—only it is attend* meetinggt town Hall,to-morrow (Sat ing the potatoes were some nicely ripened lo- and news items, too, display an abundance of imposition. The following general principles snowstorm. 1 never beheld aiiyiliiiig so cunmay be named: '
ning and so lovely. When I finally oalled out,
vim and vivaoity.
urday) evening, that they may learn wby tem
one of Byron’s waking drenniB. I gained a
Du not trust the promises or representations “ Baby! ” she gave a startled look, then reached
perance men cannot vote tor Gov. Chamber inatces and some flue sweet corn, for which Mr.
place as silent partner " in a narrow
in
The landlord and clerk of Bradley’s Hotel of any stranger so far as to pay, or promise to up her bare arms toward me through tbe set^
Ai will please accept our (hanks.
the ifiWh <0 tho flrtcentli story of a first class lain.
in Portland, finng Patrick Murray down stairs pay, money on them, He lias no riglit to ash tiing flakes. O dainty, dainty Baby May I woa
Hr. Hiram Jones, of Fairfield, met with for
•‘““•‘‘I' .
,
,
,
f ‘r"*
“I'*'*!
""I*'*
PiRB IN Monmouth.—Wo learn from the
hotel. My 'umbUion ruined my sleep, by hoist
for making
making a
a disturbance
disturbance a
a few days ago, and
°
Remember that in at least three oases out 0 ' of the imstr—this sweet young Aphrodite rising me up into the region ol the musketoes. Lewiston Journal that the house, barn and out- an accident at the Fair at Portland. While! so injured him that bo died.
four, .the farmer who buys a p'lient-right, or ing from' the sea 1 ”
•
They left a little of tOs little there was of me buildings of Wro, H. Potter, of Monmouth, driving his promising four-year-old colt, “ T. S,
takes
the
agency
of
a
now
and
untried
tiling,
Mr. Brooks, a special U. S. Revenue olfloer,
only beeauan my bed-fdllow offered a fuller were burned on Wednesday of jest week, with | Lung,” tlio hub of the gig collided with the
or any agency from an unaccredited stranger,
Cruel Plbasxntrt.—The invitatioa t<*
meal." I smotbe^ myself in'a corner of til* most of Ibe farming tools, 80 or 40 tons of hay, I fence, throwing out Mr. Jones, who escaped was shot while in charge of a seized^ store in Tose^his mdney
Geaeral Lee to attend the Gettysburg frolic*
Never sign your name to any piece of paper It was like inviting a man to dance at hU own
sheet and swapped the vnrn^inls to liioi) taking ike. Loss about $8000 ; insured for $1,450 ill with slight bruises. Tho horse was uot ii\jurcd Philudelplua, on Monday. His wound is
I wiiliout kuuwing, from reading it yourself orj •uneral.—(N. Y. Herald.
thought (0 be fatal.
but the gig was wrecked.
n expliange aimut one half the blpw's ho aimed the Mouuiouth Go.
at them. Between the blows t laughed my
self into tolerable patience, and rc.solved to stay
at the fair as long as I can live without sleep.
Saw a limn at'the breakfiint lablu with but one
eye, and concluded that at least one muskeloe
bad made a full incni.

iBotfruillf JUflil.

Railboau HiiiniiK BimNKiJ,—Crying
“ Fire 1 Fircl” in ii faint way, ns though
either badly friglitoiied or all out o( breath with

\

I

j

OUA TABIiB.

&)t iWflil......^l^aterMHc, Sept tO, I8fi9,
IDcatbe.
“ But, general,” roinrned the miyor,“ if wc In Remote Settlements of Untold Valnei
did not know the plnce and the disk of some of Food m IX.I blood; bljo<l naku clm body. If Ih* bloo.1 b.,' In tbit village, Sopt 7, Mr. David McCrllUt, aged
As iMDBPmfDBKT Pamilt NEWHrArEB, Devoted the distant planets and stars, how could the r r“'*' •**“ *’®'0 '* boAithy. so ir n« aro not in hoaitii, « 80 Illyonr.i.
liiiA vill igo, Sopt. 7, Mattie Proctor, dauglilcr oi
positions be calculated, and how could eclipses k"®»‘on'rin'PbtlK's.r. lorklngabout whiob must b« ra
TO THE Su* i-OBT OF TUB DkIOH..
Mr. .loroiniith G. and Mary Proctor, ag.vl I yr. y moA.
be predicted years ahead with perfect certainty i “T'*’
^
In thia vlilflgR, 0th Inst., of quick coiHiiinptioii, .Miss
and exactness ? **
^
i^ranrfrtirli’j PU/t remove aU fi'im the ijfWem io/iica Ella M. Shores,^laughter of Mr. George K. Shores, aged
^IMiblishod on Friday by
ti
.
..
nature netd$ no longer,
22 venrs nm! 2H dayi. [Kunoral Sabbath afternoon at
M A a: u A
aSE w x x<r o,
® very easy, air , very easy,
The wondMfuf cures effected by ItrsndrsthM have arrested 4 oVjock—services at the house.
Billtattand Proprittora.
In WutervUle, Sept. 8'l, Herthu R., daughter of Henry
plied Ine gcnerul. ‘ It S done by tradition, sir. the attouti>in of enlightened physicians. Upwards of ftre
The stars move in regular orbits. Their places thouMnd now use them In their dai ly praetlee, and Iwo hnn* and Maria Koeg, of Kondult's .Mills, aged 8 months.
At rrte’t8tiUing....UUH-Bt.,WaferrtlU.
la KairlioM, Sopt. 6tli, Mr. A^^a llolway, aged 7‘i yrs.
are observed at certain times, and noted ; and
havogWen their wrlUeo Ustlmonyaitotbelr ionooenoe
Hpu.Maxbab.
Dar’lk. Wins,
when lliey come again to the same places, it’s
s'™"""” onh. bowel, and blood,
observed andlhanded down, and so, sir, we know'
'* “
TKnMS.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAtt, IN ADVANCE.
when they will be in those places again, it may j
o„. or mor. dL, o, Br.ndr.ii.-. pui.
SIEGOE COPIES FIVE CEIITB.
bo a hundred years lignce. It's all very simple. to get cured. Full dlreetlonn are with each box.
BH^MoBtkinds of Country I'roducctakcn in payment’ I don’t bolievo a word of what these alstronoBold by all Drugglits.
60—Im 10
(X7~K<. ^npordlacontinued untilnllarrearagesBrepaid, mers say about the iminenso distance and size
WILLIAM HAYWARD,
except at the option of the publishers.
The Kminent Balladlst, — and
Comfort and Bliss, or Fain and
of the tixed stars. I shouldn't wonder if the
moon was as big as any of ’em.”
GEORGIA A. HAYWAttl),
Agony.
(>U8T aPPlOE .VOTIOK—WATERVIl.Llt.
The Pleasing CoDtruUo,
It was hardly deemed, judicious to press the
Dtl. TOBIAB' OKIsBBRATKD VBMKTIAN LINIMENT,
DMPARTDBB OF MAILS.
Will give one of thelt
conversation
on
astronomy
any
further.
whose
wonderful
ourea,
sure
and
lo'ltantancous
action,
in
•PAstetn MalllsareAdalljat 10A.M. Olosesat O.ICA.H

New '!2V&ucvti3cmcnt0.

Wafervillo Mail.
•

Hayward^s
CON C E IVT.

Chronic Itheumatlsm, Headache, eto , have astonished the

AagOAta ••'••<
10 “
“
0.45 “
■ astern
<•
<•
■ 4 80 P.M.
<<
4.10 P.M
konhegaa** ••
‘ 4A0 “
••
4.10 "
■ ortWgewcok.fce.
•< 441 “
••
4.80 “
dsIfastMallleavss
Monday, .Vednesdayand Friday at S.tOA.
OMeeBenr-fromTA M »» *
p.M

An unsuccessful attempt was made to rob |0iriiiA»a world, i.non.* cAtch p«nnjr; but a* .riioi. th.t
the Lime Uock Bank, at Rockland, on Tliurs-1
Ths snormou. ..i.
day night. The robbers became frightened •“•*
«id.nc.
and left suddenly. Tliey first pick^i the lock I ^
,n boar,, ilan.lrwdi.r doll.;. .nd m.ny hour,
of the Western Union I elegrapb office adjoin- , „( suffoiingmsy bo ..rod by it. timely u...
ing the bank, and from thence made an epen- coiiOiOr.mpend tiysonteryyieidAtoace toitApAtn-enrutire
FAOTa F0N. AlCD PANOV.
ing about eighteen inches in diameter through | proportles. l-is perfectly InnocoDt, .nd can'be gteeu to the
Lotiis Nnpcrtwn, flndfng on oxaminntlon of the smokera the brick wall into the bank vault.
They then “‘destporMuoryohugoUcblld. No matter it you hunno
^lid non-timukerfl In ntl the pubHo schools, that the letter
attempted the lock of the safe, but were proha-1 '®”®d ’"®® •“ l-atout aiedioioei—try tw., end you win be
were deoidodly inperlor in physical health, intoHectunl
ecquiremeiit8,iind moral deport meut, made good use of hly unsuccessful, ns the safe was found lucked,
dredflof l*hy.ki.us recommend it in tbeir prectlce.
liis arbitrary power, and banishqd (he smokers.
but the lock had been so tampered with tliat. Pold by the Uraggl.te end Storokoopen. Pneo, Fifty Centl
Acetic acid rubbed on a wart a few times will kill It the officers of the bank have not yet been able aad One DeiUr. Depot, iO Park Place, New York.
in a week or two*
60—Im 10
to open it. The implements with which the
It is a simple
thin; but not every housekeeper knows burglars worked were left behind them and
npie thing
ul In Wrttor. invariably swim with
that good eggs, if nu
a signal line was found leading to the street FRIGHTFUL DEVELOPMENTS !
the large ends up wanrds. Addled ones do not.
At last the people have got the fitot
through their' hair,"
to guard (hem from surprise.

The Hallowell Gazette says that business is good in
that city at the present time, The cotton factory, oil
cloth facto^iM, machine shops, foundries and quarries
are in full operatiou.
There is a secret society in Spain, composed of 8,000
Christians, pledged to renounce Rom^ and to circulate
the Gospel*
Captain 0* E- Bartlett, formerly of Skowhegan, of the
•Slat Maine re2in)eot, hat beeii appointed mutl agent on
Portland and Kennebec Railroad*
Rev. C. R. Moore, pastor of the Unlversnltst Church
in Augusta, while attending a funeral at the Military
Asvlum, WU8 thrown'from liis carriage and had his leg
Ijroketi.
A courteous wag In the excess of his politeness never
ewallows an oyster without saying, " Good by vaive.'*
A writer, trying to be severe upon Boston, i.s only funaiy when he says the city is called the hub " because
4\ fellow gets thtd going about it

are believed to have secured his arrest lind con
finement, fearing he might make efforts to break
up their slave trade. Kinglish advices express
great confidence that Livingstone is still alive.
The Catholic Archibisliop of Santiago has
lately sent a letter to the Chilian Minister of
Public Instruction, denouncing the Protestants
of that country for building churches and
schools. The Archibisbhp holds that such con
duct is contrary to the laws of the country,
which say that dissenters from the catholic re
ligion idwll worship and teach only in tlicir
own homes.
i

Chicago is over-run with men out of employ
ment as is siiown by ihe fact that recently an
Stiggins, the new-married man, savs his wife is a per incieaso of the police force to the extent of sev
fect roso.*^ The only drawback to his bappiuuss is, that
enty-five men was authorized, and three days
.sho blows out H " leetie " often.
A Tennessee etlitor is credited with * forty devil after the fact was known three thousand appli
cations were received.
power * of swearing.
Blackberries are three cents a quart in interior Pennmsylvia, and so plenty that bushels rot on the bushes.

The friends of the late Wm. A. Caffrey
^111 be gratified to know that bis fine business
£tund at Appleton - Hall, built up by years of
lionorable enterprise, has gone into good hands^
dilessrs. Rediiigton & Lewis, who have pur.
chased the entire stock and good-will, are both
Wuterviile boys, tried and known ; with abun
dant capita), and a good stock of working ma
terial in their own bauds. They need no comTnendution, and have cniy to make the fact
dtnown that they are determined to sell goods at
the lowest rates, to continue the concern what
it always has been, an honor to our village. So
mote it be 1

%

■■

It is a good thing lor us that civilizit ion has
improved on the savage euscum of putting puny
infants out of existence ; as without it the world
would have been the loser wiiliin the lust 200
or 300 years by Baeon, Pascal, Dos Carles,
De Thou, Gibbon, Newton, Locke, Adam
Smith, Boyle, Dr. Johnson, William III, Pope,
Addison, Walter Scott, William Piit, Cowpor,
Flaxraan, James Watt, and Nelson. All these
memorable men are recorded to have been nf.ore
or less puny and delicate children ; some reared
with great difficulty; some unhealthy all their
lives.
Thinking it due
your li\bor8,iu beliaH’.of easing woman’s wpi'k
I herewith state that in the year 1854, I pur
chased one of the Wecler & Wilson Sewing-aIiicliine, being at that day* most fully informed of
their excellence over all others. Tills roachine
has been iu almost uninterrupted use over since
(a period of nekrly fifteen' years,) on many
totally different materials, such as my own boots
my boy’s clothing, needle hooks, beside the usu
al heavy and light goods worn by ladies and
children. It has never been repaired and does
not need it yet. I have often blessed the day
on which I entered your fine cstahlishinent as
a purchaser.
Mits. J. W. D. Patten.
Washington, D. C.'
Facts

fob the

Ladikf.

roa

HOW.
Trt

MAKE
TIIK

FAB M

IN norll KNGI.tol! AND (leilMAN,
Hbowins ilow (o (touble the vslhe ot Land;
make ibree (lines as much ont of Stock;
rni.*« tiiaeo (lnn'^ a< innrU Grain, Hai,
liooTs, and all f.d ui crtipa, and mure (iian
double all the profft* of the farm
Kver*
fniiner, >t wk raiser, gnrdmer nnd fruit colwants li. GHK IIUN»RSU aSO Kortt
IituriMt
llUdsraATioMs ■ t^ales iniinensM. 8<od for
^circnlir. Knterprlsing men wilt IcMM (he
jparilrui (TS ot a m’mey-making busineas i»y
Uddressing F.stiara, McGuanv % «)o, IMtiladelphla, Pa., or t^piin^tleM, Mas:*.

OEIiEB«^XBD

Perfected

AND

o-LfiaaEa.
The large end incroisIngaalfS of these

Is sure proof of their auperiorlty. We wsreoatlsfod that they
would be appivelatrHl here aselsewbare,and that the raallty
ol the advantages offeied (u wcarerauf one beautllul Lenses,
VIS. cliu RASB AM» (XJMroEt, the aftuied and ascertained impruveuient of the >igh|, and

The Brilliant Auistanoe thej Give in all
Uaaes I.

IFt Claim lh«y are the mott Perfect Optical
Aid, ever Manufactured.

LATEST FASHIONS & STYLES.
To those eediug Spectacles, we afford at all t(mea an op
portunity uf procuring (he User AMS most ssaiaasts.

8he will also execute, in the most perfect inaoer and styles
all orders tor
,

Attention « - - All I
Futroiiizo Homo Industry.

For the Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children.

OF MATTHEWS,
MANLEY & TOZER,
Who will

sbH

AUK your Doctor or Druggist for HWKLT tlUININK—It equals (biter Quinine.
la medu only b y F.
8TKAKNR,Chemist, Detroit.

A Day for oil.

«r DRY GOODS 1

l^'OPl.OVtMKNT tliat pays* For particulars,address 8.
[j M. Bpkhoka a Go., Braiilebtiro, Vt
______

psnrciaOPHiAnr.

iXP^Mnde ut Mattliews* Bakcjv, nnd warranted os good

.OH Af AKVKi.LOOs OAliOB.

Partnership.

Gorascelisium.

A NICE Assortment,
AT

C. R. McFaddGii’'sp
'

At the old stmid of Mcadw & Khdlipa,
Wuiorviltu, Maine.

DBESS GOODS.
Silks uiid Li;'lit Cloths fur Ladies’ Oulsulu
Garments nnd Slinwlr.

A. nice tine of tPhite Goods,

rSE UENNG’S FAIN KILLING

CUHSIHTiN.l OP

OTZ.

Lounges, Mirrors, Feathers, &o.

“ It Works like a Charm,”

And all Goods usually kept In thin Hoe of business.
RxADta—
^n addition to the above Goods, we have a new and carefully
UeunoN PiIn-KilliDg Magic Oil cures Headache ?
selected eto.k rt
Henne’fi Pain>Kliling Mu^^lc DR cures Tooth icke 1
Kennu’s Bain-Killing Magic Oil cures Neuralgia!
CROCKERY,
Reoiiu’s Fain-Kil ling Mugio Oil cures Cholera Morbus !
GLASS WARE, and
KenDu*s Pain-Killing Meglo OIL cures Rheumatism '
Uenue's Puln-Killing Magie Oil cures I.ameueBS !
CARPETINGS.
Reuno's Puin-Killing .Mugic Oil euros Bkin Dlseates!
We shall keep a full Stock at all times, and shall sell ss low
l^ome folks seem to he pr''*ud of telling bow ‘‘lame (heir for
Ciwb as any one.
shouIJrrs are
of “ mycrJ^k in the b.Aok "'—oi 1 havegot
the Bulatica I**—-and delight Iu bragging that
nothiiifi cun
BIJUIAL. CASKETS Ac COFFINS
cureme! "-'but When wo get such ‘awful folks” to use
ALWxVYS ON HAND.
Uetiiie’s Pniii-Hlllliig Aliigic OH, fuitbfuUt ; we will not
only cure tiielr utmeiess and clittrm away their pains but we
C. H. Redinoton,
actually take that kind of
brag out of them!” and they
R. I. Lewis.
frankly own up, and say, It woiks like a charm!"
Watci’ville, Sept. 2,1869,
iG'* ®'Old by all Driigitlsts. lUerchuiitK and Grocers.
10
It is put up in three sizes, and calledTrial Size,’" Med
ium Size," and Large Family Size " bottles.
FARM FOR SALE.
WM. llHN.>IH,.Sole Pro)iletorand B'anufacturer.
„
PfTTsriSLD, Mass.
Sold in Waterville by f. H. Lowe,and J. II, Pialsted A Oo.,
bout n milo nnd n quarter from Fairfield M. 11 011
nod by all druggists In West WateiTlUe and KendaU’s MUlsl
the road to Tho Ten Lots, n milo from tlio now Kaillysp 8 .oh end Cm
ronJ, embracing' about 85 acres of laud, with good build

A

Schenck's Folmonio Syrnp,

ME.,

Wa taka oooaaion to notify tho Public that
we employ no pedlari, and to oantion
them againit those pretending to
have onr goods for sale.

you the nicest Butter Crackers for

10 Ct8. per Ib.!—11 lbs. for $1.

MILLS,

Has always o« hand a full aatoriaent, aulUbla far every dl*
fficut y,

Address A. J-FULLAM , N t.

Twenty-five Years’ Fraotioe
Tells the name, age. occupullOD and nativity of any person.
as can be obtained in tho State,
I'oriy ccnia.
In the Treatment of Diseases lueident to Females, has placed
DR. DOW attbehead of all physicians makiiigsuch pne
tico a speciality, and enables him to ttuarantee a speedy and
OH MAtntM.'AUDtf.
permancDtouvein the WORST dAsesorSuppxBt-siOK and all
The nnder.Jgmd having formed a Co-partnership under the Tetls tho name and Hge. 35 ns- Sent per mail on receipt
other ifnibiriia IDeraiigeinonia from wtiainvrr oiiiimo.
I of piiiM Addrecs GI.AKKNOIS llKllBKltT, ]6i I’vnrl Street.
uamu of
^
AIMettersforadvicemust cot^tainill. Office, No. 9 EudI
New York. 1»* O. iJox 2476.
_
UICDINC.TON & LfiWIS,
oott street. Boston. ■
W^OKDS OF WISDOM tor Young Men on (he lluiing FasAnd
having
iMiught
the
stock
in
trade
of
the
late
W,
A.
N. B.~Board furnished to Iho^e desiring to remain under
M sion III Yoiilli and Knrly Manhood, with 8«lflieip for
Caffray, propose to continue the buriiiess at
(he eriing and unfortunate Sent in Malid letter envelopes,
treatment.
Tine OLD HTAND.
fn e or charge^ Address Howabd AgBooiATloN, Box P, IMiilaBuscon, July, 1869.
sply 2
dujplija, i'eoir.
We afaall hare at all UuiesafuH aiaortment of

.

E

KENDALL’S

m i iuiu

most useful invenlioos of the day. Frnfils IDO (o 500
p«8 reni. 8aies certain. Kv> r>body wilt buy. Peraona
rnn employ Irlsiire hours nnd mahr money mildly.
No patent medicine affair Bamples sent lor hey cente. 11*
L. UA8KKLL, Hi South Fourth Street, Phtludelpbia, l*a.

90

OR OF

H.

D K V O O I S 'T ,

Wanted—Agente
910 (o 920 per day,
I I
lOllurr. .One of tho

GREAT SUK-Sl)N CHOP.

For Purifying the Ulooii, curing Liver Couipiaint, Jaundice,
Biliousness, lieudacke, Bisxlness, Loss, oi Api-etlte, and all
spring L’oiiipluints; for i'leaiisitig, Btrungthing, luvtgorating
and Regulating the Unman Syatem, hat no equal in the
world.
Bold by all Druggists.
BURR & PRRRT,
Wholesale DriigjLts, General Agents,
P
2B'freuont St., Boston.

E.

BOLD MV ALL DiljUUUlisTS*

nur YODB

DR. WARREN’S

JtfjiffZC

SpKctaclbs

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Bilious BitterSy

.

IVIorris’'

AND DKBT MI.\IAD KNrKHPHIkiK KVKIl OF- were In (bemselvea so apparent on (rial, that the result could
FKRKD to the PUDLK’, are desired to write iMMxnursLT uot be otherwise than it has, In the almost GKNKKAL
for f Rrcilani and terms of subscription, to J Ul A4*1IKV- APOPTIGN ofouftUil.KHR % rRD l*KHKN4rri£D MPKCTK(», f*rca^(,
John eifoet, New torh. _________
TAU.ho by (he lesiJenia ofthfe looallcy.
Wlih a full knowledge of Ihe value of the assertion,

Respectfully Informs her natrons that she la getting In an
unusuHtly large stock of FALL UtlOllla, embracing all the

The Richmond Enquirer ii^lad on the whole that the Burton, the traveller, lead to the helit f iliut Dr. that it contains * nothing deleteriou**.”
Harvards lost, because ** the northern people have enough Livingstone is now detained by the King of OIIKISTADORO’S llAlKPKESKUFATIV^.as a dressing,acli
to be proud of,*' and it is desirable that some check
Cuzema, Africa, at Lucendu. his capital. There as uoharm on the Hair after Dyeing. Try It.
shonid be administered to American conceit "

is talk of an expedition from Kinginnd to release

prcs^cryebs

Liaxarus

WANTED THE FAUMEIl’S BOOK,.
Agents Ily 4'. iV. Dlrkorinan
nnd Huh. I*hfi«- I*. FGiil*

IMCrs. !Bradbui*y

A Panama letter states that Frank Ward, a son-in-law
that hair djes impregnated with aeelate of lead and otUoA uiu*
DRESS MAKING.
of William B. Astor. jumped overboard from the .steamer
Mrs. Caroline Clark has recovered by a re tallio salteare
'Siicrumenio, near San Jose, and was drowned. Tlic
with
a good stock or PANI Y HIIOKH, In mor. than tho
MIIRDKROD8
PHKI>H:RATI0NS.
•cause of the deed was mortification at not being able to feree decision $2000 damages and cost, $394.usu.ll variety, she Is able to offer to ouJtomera great attracpay the wiue bill that he rau up on the steamer.
When they fee (he metallic sediment at the bQttom of the
57, against Mrs. Paul R. George, both of Con- bottles, thej know that the disgusting bluff is literally rnioK* tioo.vand very low prices.
Metaphor is thus applied to the result of the boat race toopookville, N. H., for the bite of a dog be
She invites Ladies to oajl and examine her
tNXD WITH Poison. They ask, therefore, for-a
by a Detroit paper:—The Uarvards lare indeed under
Stock and Pricesand eclipse; but the luminous and halo-like corona of longing to Mrs. George on a son of Mrs. Clark,
Uannlfaa Vegetable Dye,
their irreproachable bearing is rosplendently visible!
three years cld. The hoy was bitten in July,
Mrs. E. A. Bradbury.
and fludi it, pure and efficacious, In
If
.Main Street.
______
The Democrats appear to have carried California and 1866.
chosen a Legislature which will reject the Fifteenth
Cristadoro's Excelsior Hair Dye,
Ainendnienc.
Dk. Livinostonb.—Advices from Captain offered under the sanction of Professor Uhlitou’a goaiantee,

There are said to be In the United States a total of six
millioos two hundred thousand members of evangelical him. The Moslems, whose religion Livingstone
churches, iuoludiiig oue hundred thousand Quakers.
h; s denounced, have great infiuence there, and

FaYE

OK,*bD to J. I». W. JKNK-^, A. M., Mlddleboro', Mere, fbr
O t'lKtutAR or Tiir SstKcr .'‘cirnr no t'ottass or PiiRoa
AOAMiNT ,lncl«*iin,i Fivno!». adapted (o bnth|exes, from the
agesaf 12 to 18* Number of pui tls lintked to 60. New
classe.i formed Sept. 18. ^iO per i|uartci of )0 weeks wilt
pay for Boaid, Tuition, Kooks, hiel and lights. Cheapest
school in (he United Btates lor Irs nd /antnges.

Pay.
Grand Investment I
TJniqtie Entertainments
gloTbe
IN TOWN HALL, WATF.RVILLK,
Monday & Tuesday Evenings, Sept. 1.3 & 14. GOXaD and SlIaVBR
Tickets 25 ots.—Doors open at 7 1*2; Concert at 8.
mlini'ng Company.
l/imtedat Monitor, Alpine county, California
MIIalalNrXZRT t
Parties having B26 to 85,000 to Invest In tha H % FK8T
NEW FALL GTOODS.

r:VFAILINO

Pi(|ucs, Cambrics in plain, check and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Diimask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain &fuslins, aud
.White Flannels.

A. Giod Assortment of Ctoths
For Sloa niid Boy.’ Woiir.

ISrondclolhs, Trioofs, Plain and Fancy Cn.-si.
raercs, &c.

A Good Line of Hosiery & Gloves.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids.

,

ings, consisting of house* barn, sheds, and carriage
house—well watered—largo orchard, producing this year
400 bushels at leuMt—cuts 18 to 20 tons hay—some ^0 to
UO acres in wood—good pastures, ensy tiHage land, am!
all in good condition. 'Fltia farm will be sold fur $1500,
which makes it tho cheapest farm that can be found.
JAMK8 PEKKV*
^Sept. 10, 1869—8w*___________________ '

ONK OP TUB DK8T

8tQ<iks of Domestics
IN TOWN.

Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Shoeiings for 10 cts and upwards.
Varoty ol Hoop Skirts, from 50 els. up.

Seaweed Tonic a.id Jlandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Llv*
er Compiaiui and DyspepB.tt,lf taken according to direutions.
They arc all thiee tu be taken at the same tlhie. They
cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put It to work; then
the appetite becomes good; the food tJigestri and makes good
bioad; the {•aiieni begins to gf'*w in tlesh; the deceased
All will bo sold tsr VERY LOW FOR CA.SH. .<01
Old {fliOK,QBt.—In the last number of Applematter vipeua in the tuug, and the patieui outgrows the diseaae
lit AN'I’KD—AGKNT8 to sell a tboronghlj go<>d domestic
tons’ Journal, ^ Dr. Bellows, in his inleresiing
C. R. McFADDEN.
and gets well- This is iiie only w ly to uure eo&iumption.
1V
article,
wanted
in
every
tomlly
Kxclurire
territory
given
To these three medioloes Dr. J* lA. Bhwnck, of PhiUdeJpbla,
ru|)ort of'.tbe wnversalions at seven sittings
Wuterviile, May J2,18«8.
48
owes his unrivalled success Id the treitment of piilniouary RaelDrsfi pleasant and respectable. One anntaold 860 in
with Mr. Powers, relates the following aiieeOoBsutuptiou. The PuliDODiv Syrup rl)>enB the morbid mat one small towu: one lOO** in five towns; one 31 in calling on
SS-fafuilles; another. 36 per day for days in snccesaioti upon
ter
iu
(he
luugi,
uature
throws
it
olTby
an
easy
expectoration,
dote of Prbsi{i4|)jii Jackson, substantially in the
for when Che phlegm or matter Is ripe a slight cough will which be made f42 per day: aud others do equally os well.
leiilpfors’ .uwn laiigl^age:
throw it off,aud the pstienc has rest aud the lungs begin to Send tor circular.
LITTLBFIBLD k DAME,
heal
When 1 first went to Wasliingtoii, I had sev
4wll
lOi Washington Bt., boston, Mass.
Todo this,the ffeawead Towicand Mandrake Pills must be
freely used to cleanse the stomauli nnd liver, so that the'Pul.
eral letters to Genolt^l Jackson, and called first
ANTRIM AOKNl't-r.Hdlesor Gentlemen, to aell the
uiotilc dyrup and Che food will make good bfood.
great American Uouwhold Book, Ahbati'a •*lvi®i uf
upon the President, and asked him, after he had
8oheuck’s.4andiake Pills act upon the liver, removing all ob
Ihn l^residonis ol lli« t'liliMd Biaies," complete la one OLD ENGLAND.
Iis Scuncry, Art,
structions, relax the duets ot iheKeil bladder, the bile starta volume, end splendidly illustrated with over forty engravread my lullers it ho would sit to me.
freely, and the liver li souq rt lieved; the stools will show what iiig'*. Till'* is. without doubt the best book for oaovmeiers nnd l’eo|)Io.
By Jamk8 M. Hopi’IN, ProfuBS“ Do you daub anything over (he face ? ” lie
the I'llls can do; uochi ng has ever beeu lave'nted except calo ever published In this country. Bxnlutlve territory and lib
A CARD.
or in Yalo Culluge. 1 volume, 16 mo, Price
mel (a deadly poison which la very d.iugevutts to u^o unluss eral terms to agents.
JOHN BANKBityON,
inquired looking at me under liis spectacles,
with great cure,) that will unlock (be gall bladder and warts
$2.00
Maine Central RHilroad,
)
3>v It______________________2 aim BUeet, Portland, Me.
thv seurcUoDs ottbe liver liac 8chenok’is Mandrake Pills.
wall a very ominous glancu of inquiry ; “ be
Superinteiident'a Office, Sopt. 8,1809. j*
Profe snr Hnppin h;is laid the American and Ohristlan pub
' Liver Gomplalniis one of the most prominent causes of Jon-,
cause 1 recollect poor Mr. Jeff'ersoii got nearly ■ The thanks of this Company are due nnd are grateful sumption.
UNDINE.
lic under ureal obltgatiou by JjIs book on Uid Kngland* ]r
deneutik’s Seawerd T
oqIcIs
and altera----- a gentle stimulant
-------------------'^he oxqulsito romance of** Undinr *' was Intended bv Is a niortt readable vutuiiiM, and a tiie same (Imw most valtiasinutliered, the plaster hardened before they ly tendered to tlie firemen of VVatcrvUlo and other citl
aide. In a stylp remarkable for purity and gractful flexibhzens for tlielr enicient aid in protecting nnd saving the •* **'**’• “o ‘be alkali in the Seaweed, which this preperatiuu Is
go( ready to release him, and they pounded it property of the Company at the recent fires.
madeof, assists thestouiuch to throw outtbe icascrio Juice to its aulitur sis. (ho einbodimeiit of the ideii of Spring. liy, be ban given a vg^i amount of information upou the grsat
With tluve other tales it mnde a roiiml of the Four Sea themes of hii book. He is never todioun—just tuucheo many
dirtiol
vt«
ibti
food
with
the
Huluioiilo
Syrup,
and
it
Is
uiadu
In
with mullets till they nearly stunned him, and
KD-WIN NOYES. Sup’t.
to good bl<KHi without feruteutatioiiorsuuiiiigin tliestomacb. sons. Hurd and HoiightorFs edition embraces those four, subject'', skniohes most, but sog^esto more than bs snts, and
TOE CHftllBal TglBlKcf
then almost tore off a piece of bis ear in
i'iie gri-ut reason ^by pliysiciHiis do not cure coiisum|it<oD under the title, ** Unlink anp otiikii Talks.*' Price srvms imbued with the very spirit and flavor uf tbe men and
Tbe effect of tbe book In
is they try Co do too much; (hey give msdieino to stop (Ijf $1.50. Sold overywliere, and sent free on receipt ot things among which he moves
(heir haste in pulling off a sticking fragment of
BEDINQTON & LEWIS
like the uompanlonsblp of a sch larly and Obrlstlan traveller.
cough.IO Slop ohllls, to Htep uigbt sw«hI», lieorie fever, and nricp, by H. 0. Houghton
Co.* Ulvorside, Cambridge, —
W. d. Bu lUigiou, D. D , in New loeu Indt-pendeut.
so doiuK (hey derange the whole digestive powers locking Mass.
The Great Quieting Remedy for Children.
the tiiould. 1 should not like that.”
Are constantly making additions to tlieir large stock of by
up the EucretiODi*, and eventutlly (he patient rinks and dies.
For Milo l>y all booi.rcllcrti. Sunt poritpaid. Containe NO MORnUNJi OR POISON
“ Oil, no, ’ I said, “ Mr, President, I don’t Goods, nnd are selling the some for oxceedingjy siuall
Dr. Suhenck, ill bi^ treatment, does uot try to stop a cough,
Mr. HowelU’s (wo books, “ Vknktian I.ifk" aiifi 4>n receipt of price, by llie publislicru, il. O,
wish to do anytliiiig of that sort. I only want profirs fur cash, us a large uuuibtr of cusiuiiiers can al night itweutri, chills or fover* Remove the cause, and they
OUS DRUG; euro to Regulate the Rovelt;
will .ill stop of their own accord. No one ran be cuied of, “ Italian .louJtNKYa,*' are placed bvilio (oreinost Eiig
to look at you for an liour a day, sitting jn your ready testify.
allays all Pain; corrects Acidity of tho
Coiieumptiou, Liver Gomplalnt, Dyspepsia, Catarrh, Canker, lish and Americah roviowors in the rirst rank o( books of lIoDGllTON & Co., Riverside, pumbrid^je,
Throat, unless the liver and stomach are made travel. Fuel) $2.00
Ma^a. .
chair, and I will engage to produce your like
*
Wc simll keep n complete assortment of Purlor, Dining I Ulueratetl
Stomach; makes eieh and veak 'children
hLMilthy.
We know of no singis word whHh will oo fitly characterise
Room and ICi(olieii Furniture; Sjiring Beds, Muttresses
ness,”
If a porson has consumptio ipOf course the luags in lonie
sTitoao and aKALTiir; cures Wind Colic,
Mr.
Howflitfi's
new
Volume
about
Venice
as
**
deliglitiul."—
way
are
dlKeased.
either
tubercles,
abeetsrs,
bronchial
itrila“ We know no book," says I ho Oottgrrgn“ Ah then,” he replied, “ It will give me very Feathers, pto*; also Wouieii, Ilmnp, Straw, nud Oil Cloth tloo.pleura a
Griping, Inflammation of tbo Bowels, and
or the lungs are a uinas nf lufisuiiiiaiiuu N. A. Iteview.
Rkhiniscekcks
great pleasure, Mr. Powers, to oblige you. Carpetings; nnd Crockery aud Glass Ware of every aud tui>r.deca> ing. In such coses whst must be doot ? It is not Kvery sentence Of (hls’charmlng book Is eharaetorisDe. It lionafitt, of. Dr. Peabudy’s
nii conipiaints oriein,; from the cflects of
only the linigri that aie wasting, but it is the whole body. is (he Vi-ry model of whatuilght book uf trawls tuabi to OF Eouoi’Ean Thavei,,” Mrhicli would bo a
description, eto.
But when came you ? ’
Ti'ctliing. Cail for Mother Bailey'e Quieting
Thes'omat'b aud liver have lust tlclr power to make blood be — Lon^oij Contetiipurary Review.
Also,
Walimt*
Rosewood,
Whltewood,
nnd
Pliio
Cof
butler
preparation for a trip to Europe, or
ouioffood. NowtHeodly cbancelN to take Dr. Boheock'a
“ At any time, Mr. President, it suits
Syrup, and take no other, and you arc safe,
For Bale everywhere. Sent free on receipt of price, by
tliree medicines, which bring up a (one to ibe stomach, the
fins,
of
all
sixes,
constantly
on
hand
at
the
old
stand,
fur.
your convcnieuoe- I ht.ve perfoet leisure, and
pNtleii) will begiu t*> vtaiit food. It will digest easily and make H* 0. Houghton & Co., FublUhers, lllvorsidd, Cam w'.iieh will more plea.Minlly recall to any onu
Suid by Druggists and ail dealers in Med
merly occupied by W. A. Cnffrey
good blood; tiieo the patient be.;!us Iu gum Jn flesh, ami as bridge, Muss.
on his return (tie pl< itsures wbieli lie enjoyed
am wholly at your commimd.” •
icine.
We hope by strict uttontion to busiuoss, and fair deal the body begins to grow, the lungscomuence to hea. «p and
abroad.”
Priee
$1.50.
For
sale
every
wliere.
“ Could you come as early as se*en iu (he
the patient gets fleshly and welt. This ia only way to cure
ing, to merit a oontinuaoce of the patronage wliiclf our Consumption.
2 voltitncs $2.50. Sent by mail on receipt of' price, by H. O.
A. RICHARDS, Now Imndon, Conn.,
inotning ? ”
.> '
Whentherela no lung disease and Only Liver Complaint
sales fur the post week indicate.
, 1 volume $2.00* HoittiiiroN & Co., Riverside, Cambridge,
Agent for tbo United Statesand Dyspepsia, ^heitek’s Beaweed Tonh and Mandrake (’Ills
“ Certunly; the eatlier after light the belter
C. H. REDING rON,
«re sufficient, without the t'uluionlo Byrnp. Take the Man
Thu best ox{)oiient of music is tbe life of Ihe music- Mass', Publisliers.
for me.”
R. I. LEV IS.
drake I'HIm freely in ail bilious complaint, os they are perfectly
writer, and these lutters are the most trutliful and satis
harmless.
In a few days I was insiaMed in a room in
Dr 3ohc»ok, who has enjoyed nninterroptsd health for factory representations of the life of these great men.
FOR SALE.
tlie While House itself. It was a room in
many years past and no«r weighs <d25 pounds, was wasted away L'ortraila aro prefix- d to the volumes.
to a mereskele on in the very last stag« a of pulmonary (.ouThe Letters of Monti, giving us at once a view of ble Inner
which, every inorning, was thrown about a
THK subscriber offers for safe the following lies®
aumptloD, his physicians having pronounced hia case hopeless life end a glimpse at socTtU il(a la Germany nearly
-S’
lorlbid property—at a great tMrgaln':
and abandoned him to bis fate, lie wnaouredby theaforesaid a bandrad yea^^ ago. will be doubly hrised. Thuy are near
bushel of newspapers from ali jjiarls of (he coun
About Id tons of early out KugTlih Hay, one work horse,
met tclo«s,and.since bis rt-eovery many thouauda slmi'trly ly all,•rrltten In a Jight, gossipy atyle, preserving lili tb-* las',
DA
BLEY’S
SKETCHES.
try, directed to the President, and marked to
aflioted have used Dr. Bcbeock's pre srationii with the aamt >e- tbe iigbt'bearted ness of a child—.a common cbaraclerlstio or oue five year old luare-rau excellent roader end a got.d
** femUy borfo." three good cows coming In next April,"
_________
We strongly veoommeoil eut leaders to procure the book markal'le success Full directloiiasceompatiy each, makelng aflconipantipent ol genius.—iMuslesl Pioneer*
attract _______________________
his attention to the____________
favorable editorial
about BDOstoua feet for fence posts-rdriUed tort-Slron rod.
F
.*T
V®
4
*1
_ 11.___ It In writteu with the buoyant epirlt of a uiaa who Is cnjavinif it not absolutely necessary to personally see Dr. Bchoiick. un
One good No 8 (wo horse Clipper Huwlug naolilue, one 1
noticGS or ll(8 Ruininidtnitton wiiicil ttlO ^Hlfors {||{(|}|B|f thoroughfy, withthedisorimibatioa of ons wbocin less petirnts wjtth their lucgsexainioed, and for this purpose
Thu man and hia creailous are ri&pally illustrated by the
horse wagon sled, built last fell. al'O various other articles oe«d
Imd
do diBiii(«rt»(e(llv written and publiebud*'^be >ruasttr«s, the antiquities, or the uuvel- be Is professlonaliy at his iPinrIpal Office, Philadelphia, every correspondence huie publifhed*—(Lpudon Auiheiucum.
on
<4 form, lie also offers for sale about 85 ecresuf good post*
1
F® * 1
v'-y w
T**
r
• I iiei that are showo to him.—iLondon icxamloer.
Saturday, where all letter* for advice must be addressed, lie
For sale by all booksuilors. Sent prepaid, on receipt uilng and dlfege land sltUAteilu Waterville on the south «i(Je
1 am airuiu they would have been very mnoh !
_ ai.___a __ ii.\. -n _ _j n _»i ta also prefcssionally at No. 82 Bond 8tre«t, New York, every
price, by tiie publishers, H.'O Uuuuiiton & Co. of the main travuied road from the east to (be west vUUge
Tlnvcd If tfiAV' huri liiinAfn llmt ixllli tlia axccti- 6^6ti0ll68 AbrOSkd Wltll FbD Olid FdDOll. otherTuexdagiauaatNo. 85 Hanover Street, Bovton, every of
HOUSE, BIOS AHD CABBUOB
end about half way be’weuu them.rievOT II iney naa Known luai. wiin ino excep a-,,.Kux o c dablxy. with i5 mii-puBea uuu 74 I other iV*dne«tfey. lie gives advice free, but for a thorough Uivursidu, Cambridge, Mass.
Ai
fair homerteed form, lueludlng tbe Gardiner ard
Dj^^IISTTII^G.
tilion of one or two papor* from his own distvictj' gmnller illustrution. on wood. A new edition, with'tliree examination with his Beeplrometer the priee la B5. Office
KsNNZSee County.—In Probate Court at Augusta, on th* Steadman lota, ctintaining about 00 meid, or twentr eerea
Dlty Item 9 A M. to 8 I*. U
a: each city
fVoni tbe south part, or the farm and buildings (hereon without HiivUig tahQii the Shop at tha
(he President never looked at any of these pa^ xdditionnl vignette., and printed on toned paper, fn 1 hours
suooad Muttibsy of Jua«, 1801.
(’rice of the Fnimonlfl
Full
^rup
and
Seaweed
Toole
each
91.60
voluino, 4(0. Hrioo in olotb, 83.80; olutli, gilt 84.00; ar bottle, or
twenty oores—situated on the west side of (he Bangeway
doMn. Afandrake
Pilts 26 Bostn
eenia a TUB |>efHionol D. L. MJLLIKBN haying b«ea prassnfed, (he
pers o.icopt as they kindled tils morning fire.
yn
„
Old Stilson Stand oa Tmple Sfreot.
muroeoo, 88.00
ox
0 0.
_____________
1 representing that OANl Mi. U. BROWN, late ot Olioton, road oue ufile freia H atorvUle VLlags®
The ikrm cuts ftoiii 00 to 75 tons good English bay, and pos formo'y occtinied by Mr. 8. 1). StiTugc, ( shall ba plenscil
4ieeased,
didon
tbe
5th,
day
qf
Nov.
18fl,by
hia
contract
in
I found the President an excellent, and most Ur. Di.rler Mae). *t hi. b.ppiwt here, and hi. pan h.i Wholesale agents. For sale by all druggists.
•ply 28
«ritiug,UiidhiiuiM‘if and his beirs, to convey, on (be eosdi- sesses every teeiuie for a splendid larm resbteuce tor any uoe to rocuiva orilers fbr House, S'gti and Oorrioga
kind, and courteous sitter. He invited me to pleawiatlj done the littio hi. p.licil cuuld not do. Kuropv
UuDS in sMd eontraof specifirid, to Hoiaona filnipson, or bar wUlilug to educate hUobJldrvuin (he Wolarvllle L'UksIcal In
h.. b««D an inaplration to him.^iAtlantia Uouthly.
aaalgns. aoartaio place of land, Situated in WiuvJow, M'des- stitute nr Colby University,or for carrying oo the Milk bust PAINTING. GRAINING,
dine with him, I think, the first day, telling me
H. O. HodcIiiton & Co., Biyerside, Cambridge, Maas
ciibed in said euti tract, and that the notlUouer Is tbe Isgal oa® i neae.
PAPER HANGING.
(he names of his own fiousehold, whom 1 should Eur sale by all beoxaellera.
Will enrich (be blood and prevent il from beeoultig watery ilgnee thareof, and la ready to fultll all thv obllgationi of aald | Tbe above pioperty will be sold very cheap for Cosh it ap
Doutraot; aud praying tbst tbe administrator on (be estato of' plied for soon Ucaaonable lerms'^iveb on the Iteul Hsta'eGLAZING, ite.
meet Wfi bad an excellent dinner, but the
a(*d weak, gtvea kaaJiby oompJexion. resiore Ibe appriltei said
For fbrberpartienJorseimulrepf k. t- Webb, M K, Drum
Brown may m antfacrls^ to convey to hicn tbp aald
mond, Renbcn Factor, or tbs tubrnribei on (be premises.
Invigorate the system, and are yery paUtqtMe. Tbeee blMera fromlsaa agreeably to tke provltioop of tbp aald opntnot}
OABRIAOX BEPaUOWO
general I observed ate only a large bowl of
ORViRtb, That notice'(hereof be gived three werVssaeW.U CARTER.
will also ba promptly an(I fWithfuBy dane.
broad and milk, not touching either moat or Tbs most Perfvet and Oonvement Nursing Bottle in (ha are rreomiuended ioall persoQl req,uirlng a safe and valuable' eeseively
prlof to (be fourth Monday ol ^ept. next,= in tbe
WaierviU^A wgnst It, 1809.
8
s. ■
r.
•
rv
World. We supply the trade with all parts of UuUottlesepwine. rt
»- -> COUrSB of'thU-dinutsri
-r,—
Ali work etitniFled to ir« will ba worrontad Id gia*
Mujor Don- araiely when required* loctuding Bosn’s flitvinsn (Viai tonie, to Impart tone and atreogtb to tbe eyatem, not given Mall, a nswspauer printed In Waterville, that all periwuslQ.
by B|:t«ri merely iOmnlant In their elhot; which,sdtbough teraated may acteodat a Court of Probate then lo be holden
sailfaotloii',
and prkaa.will ba rtoaouabla.^
aldon
which Is ol IneslImaVle vsltts to Ihe Ufcnl, es it keeps
HIS BOOK PUESKBVKS TIIK KLAVOK AND
Aiovu, I* thinlr
tniRK, wiio
was tollriinfr
taiung vpfw
\ery intf^rflatinfflv
miurediingiy Mao»«,
nj^Tube perfectly sweet and free from add, espeeUUy in they nay povaeva tonic vegetable properties, cannot give the at A«gasta,aod abow eaasa,lf any, why thv prayer of aald
Jl w. ntb.
RKST
OK
THK
OLD-FASIHONKD
VILLAOKS
AND
petition
abould
not
be
granted.
'
U.
K.
UAiCBU,
Judge.
U|Kll) some recent discoveries in listronotuy. warm weather* Price of Brush, lUets. BUhK a PitKRYf treogth to tbe blood wblob tiie Iaom fimiu will give.
Wn(arvill«, Sept. I, 1801,
10
FARMING TOWNS, AS THKT WKKK BKKORK
Attest—J. BURTON. Uegto^vr.
10
After listening awhile, the general raised his
Prepared by Wm. Bills, Obenlst, FhUadeihbla. For safe In
TIIK FOHK-IIUKSK STAGK-COACHKS HAD CIV- KsaNCSsa Coff.vrr.—lo Frobalv Court, at Auguata, on Dto
Kshnsbm Codntt—tn probate CourPat Augnsta, oo (he Khl FLACK TO TIIK KlEBV LOCOMOilVF.S OKI
fourth blnniliiy ot Augnfil. 1889.
WntorvUte by J.U. plaUUd k Oo., and at Mendall^ MUU by
somewhat thin voice rather highly.
|
■------------------- ------------------ f urtb Monday of AoguAt. 1809.
*
OUK dav, and \MLL BKCALLTO MANV KKAD- ! (HOBBY lilNIW'VXWtttof of thv laalwlUauAtqsUmvfot vf
9.U. vana,
,
•
spemau
IROOBY IflNDd, Administrator on Ibe Kstate of SIMON KRS THK 80KNE8 OF A FAST CKNKBAIION,
' I tell you, miyor, that we don’t really kuow ;
RAGS I BAGS 1!
/ NOall COItK, latvof Bvuton.ln rail County, ilcaaaavd,
* B. Q 'ODWIN late of Ollntoo lo aald Oouoty, dseeased.
hvvipg |)iv-vrteU bW flrMt account of aduilolrtraUou of Iba
anythiQg abgut the w«iaht end size of (hose pA8n,*nci tfa* bigh.tt prio. paidior .d) itbt g owlh
having preMotod bis sreoud neapunt .of- adulolstration of IbeAMONG WHICH TUKV STABTKD 0.\ THK BACK ■t»ta(v of Solti d-usrat ff fur alfowanea^
OF LIFK.
.
i uansKSU, Ibat aoilcv thereof bv given Ibrcv wwkt sucEstate of said JocSeAed, lorallowenes
dis(aiu heVeelj bediea. R’aalla guess and
p»p*«»i» b* iii*ii*.»ti •
mail1 ©
OVIIOB.
' OmDiUP,That outire thereof be given three weeks luereeFront« long review in
York Tribune, of Hjo rt^zlvvty prior* to thv fourth Uunday nf 8a|il uvxt, In
A pre(enee, 'I(‘s tjonseoce, sir, talk uIk)u( a lit
___
In this village, Septjwfibsr 9th, J»v Rov. Dr. Sheldon, slrely prior to the fourth ftfuuday of September bax(. In the pietiilusqnu l>'H>k HgMrPi'uF; oh, l'*vu ani» TWkntv thv Mail. « uvwHpapcr pr**'' t In Watrrvilfe, thatoll miwuns
•le spark, twintfing ^way. up (q the sky, as if BROADCLOTHS, TRICOTS, and DOBSKIHS^ Mr. Frueinan Kiixmous ol Solum, Muss., to MUu Murlo lioHie ocw^psjier printed In Watervitle. that ait persons in- VraigiAuu’I By I hgb vS
Kriou tl.7h- futvreatod may attui^ ut .t« ourf of Prub.tU then to bw hoM
terostedSMy atteud at a Court of Frobatv then (u be hidden at
at .^uruofa.aod raQW’caufw. If ar^y,wM> tnv ivid Juatrw*
*iw..
. . . I----- —...L------------ - - litt.of (b*** Oood. on fannd n.r.nb* Ufcltordsoii of V.'oterviito.
on rn
Augusta, ana show causa, if auy, why (be some should uot Kttr sivlo by ttl! b(»okHollorH ttnil sent iVeo of
mvuikbnuldnut U« piuvvd.auprovvd rnj alfe«v«l.
Id Wuterviile, Sent 6th. by Iteuben Footer, Ksq , Mr. be allowed.
receipt ol price, bedl. O, UouoiiTON Sc Co., l’ub:ULers,
a WATSON
I
it. K. BAKBH, Judge.
U K D.tRBR, Judgv
Wguwas,”
*
[ A|.rll 17, JW
Heuul Field of Moby, fiPQ MUs OliMu H' Crowoll of W.
AUfSt: J. BURTON, Kfglsteg.
1^
BlvertfitAh Coiubrige, Mnns.
|
Attvat, J . BuaToM. UvgUUr.
f ‘
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MAIN§ CENTRAL RAILROfi)D.
her lap, silent and motionless a.s a statue, her brig with Ally clinging quietly to the stern— and had gone so far that the lights of the island
altitude that of profound despair.
I hU head just far enough out of water to enable ! could not he seen, nnd yet no ship had been
‘ What is it, motlior I ’ cried Amy, in. wild him to breathe—and there ho continued to stay found ; and now the wind was rising and a
J, H. GILBBETH,
storm was threatening.
alarm, Eprii\ging to iier side.
! until the boat returned.to the brig.
THE BOY MAGICIAN;
KKltDALiLS Mll.1.8,
• Oh, God I Am I forsaken ? ’ lie cj'ied, in an
Mrs. Lester looked at lier daugliter with a I And than tlie boat being left in the water, at
Oltf
Summer Arrangement.
Has a splendid aasortmont of
woe-stricken face.
j tlie stern of the brig, it occurred to Ally to uii- awful anguish, seized with a fear that the wind
rains win leave WaArvltlle for liewlslon Portland, Bos
THE SECRETE OF THE »EA.
ton
and
intermediate
stations at 6. A. M, (Fright,) and
‘ O, Amy ! ’ she cried, turning to that bravo, fasten the boat irom its painter, let it drift down ' would take the ship Irom him. * Must I perish 'HARDWARE, BUILDING MATERIAL,
10 A.M.
CIIAIM'KR I.
" ■
'
.....
p,
Leave for Bangor and intemiMtalb stations at 6 A. M.
Gliildisli lieart for sirengtii and comfort. * Colonstream some distance
then climb
into it, andFaints, Oils, Varnishes,
(Accomodation.) and 4.3C P. U., odmiecUng with trains for
TiiB rnisoskH or »iii>-oc*Ai«.
At that moment when hope was dying, he
el Niciiols writes me tliat we nre beggars 1 Ho away for Norfolk wiiicli he at once did.
at Kendall’s Mills.
Farmersland Me§hauics’'Tools, Tin Ware, Skowhegan
Trains will be due foom Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Late one sur&mer afternoon, a dozen years reminds me that ho has n.sked me tlireo several I For a minute or two the boat continued to belield a siglit that turned all his wild woo into
&c.
&c.
intermediate sta'ions at, 8 iO P. M. (Freight,) 1.80 P. M.
yet wilder ecstasy.
ago, a solitary white man stood before an idol times to marry him. And, Amy, he says ho I speed away in the darkness.
Trains will be due from Bangor and Intermediate stations
At) fir sale as low as can be bought ea he river,
at 10 A .M 6 80 P. M. (aoeomodat Ion.)
utroiis temple on an island in tim South li'aciiiu. offers himself to me for the lust time. He re
Tliere, to tlie nortliward, was the ship, stand
And then Ally climbed out of tlie water in
gay, 1867.
July, 1869._______'
EDWIN N0YK8, Bopt.
. Ho wiis of middle age, tall, thin, and gaunt, minds me of my ill-liealth, of your youth and to it, with a long sigh of relief-and soiled a pair ing directly towards him, with all sails set to
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD
with ragged features and sorrowful eyes, and helplessness. And ho says,’ and Mrs. Luster’s of oars resolutely.
catch tho rising breeze, and not lialf a mile
REMOVAL.
with every sign of goodness and intelligenc?.
voice broke down in a tempest of sobs, ‘ that on
Crouching out of sight in the bottom of tho away.
DR. A. PINKH AM.
Beside him was u grim stone idol, in gro- tho one hand he offers me wealth, comfort, and boat, he began rowing sliorewards—but softly,
‘ Yes, there she is,’ he shouted. She is com
t&sque human form, more than twice as tali us happiiiDss, on tlie other poverty and sorrow. If for lie was still near the brig, and tho niglit ing this way. I am saved—saved 1 ’
SU RGEON
DENTIST,
liiinsolf, which he had just finished, us was in I refuse him he swears to turn us out of our was so calm lie fuared his enemies would hear
He raised liis arms to heaven in mute tlmnkspomiQenoing May 8,1869.
KBNDALL'S MILLS,MB.
dicated by the mallet and chisel in his hands.
him.
liome to-morrow!'
giving and sobbed alouc', the glad tears stream
he PassengerTralnfor Portland and Boston will leave
Has removed to his new office,
“ It Is done,” ho muttered. “ And these ‘ Oil, mother ! ’ exclaimed Amy, wltli a sharp
There was only too much octasion, as it ing down ids worn nnd iiaggard cheeks.
WatervilleatlO.OOA.H.; eonneoUng at Brnaswlck with
3SrO- 17 nSTEWKCAXiXi ST„
heathen little suspect that I have cut my nyr cry, as slie liid her face in lier mother’s bosom. proved, for tliis caution.
The sliip came nearer and nearer.
Androscoggin R. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Botnro-^
Firet door north of Brick Uotel, where he continue to exe ing wlilbedueat 4.86 p. m.
name and story into the base ol this idol."
He redoubled liis wild shouts, his heart and cute allorders for those in need of dental services.
Tile boat hud not been g ne two minutes
Leave WatervilieforSkowheganat 4 85 P.M.) eonneetingat
CUAPTKR II.
Kendall’iMlllswItb Maine Centrsl Railroad for Bangor
He ran his eye rapidly over the inscription
from tlie brig, when Captain Hiley, wisiiing soul in his voice.
FRRIOUT Tralnieaves WatervllU every morning at 6.46
in question. It was as follows :
A DESPERATB STlIUOaLB FOR UUERTT.
An answering cry came suddenly from tho
to go ashore to see Colonel Nichols, made his
for Portland and Boston, atrivingln Boston without change
of
cars or bulk. Rotor ning will be due a *.11 45 a. M. ..
“ The Sih of May, 186S, I, David I.oster of (he
Before Ally Boil reached (he brig lying at way aft, and discovering its disappearance at sliip’s deck, and she drew steadily nearer—
THfiODOiJ FARES from Bangoiand Statlosseast of Ken
firm of Lester & Nichols, of Norfolk, Virginia,
swerved
from
her
course
slightly,
and
a
rope
once
sent
a
couple
of
men
after
it
in
another
dall’s
MUls on iba Maine OeoUal road to Portland apd Bos.
tlie wliarf, his uncle. Colonel Niciiols, had been
sailed as a passenger from Cliarloston, Ibr tlong
ten on^thls route will be made the same as by ibe Maine*
P. KENRICK, JR.,
was tlirown from her deck, falling into his ca
Kong, via Cope llorn, in tlio sliip • Hcelii.' A
tliero and arranged wiili the Captain, who went boat.
Central road. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor
Manufacturer and Dealnr in
and stationseast ol Kendall’s Hills.
cyclone struck us in mid-oconn, tlie sliip foun
Ally seein&tliat he must again take to tlie noe.
by tlie name of lliley, to carry Ally off to Chi
Through TIekete4BOld at all stations on this line for Law'
dered, and wo took to tlie bents, wliiuh all filled,
water,
took
the
oars
along
with
him,
.and
went
He
seized
tlie
rope
in
desperate
eagerness,
rence and Boston.also.In Boston at Eastern and Bostoir h
na,
for
wliicli
service
the
Colonel
promised
to
0ABBIA6ES
AND
SLEIGHS.
with the eucepticn of the one I was in. After
Maine stations on this line.
and
drifting
seaward
with
iiotliing
hut
a
pair
of
oars
a
group
ol
sailors
leaning
over
the
ship’s
driftieg several days, during winch mv compan
give the Captain tlie brig and ten thousand dolKENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
August May, 1869.
L. L. UNOOLN, Pnp't.
ions perished, I reached this island. 'I'ho idola
side drew iiim aboard.
■lars, in case the bog never came back. Hiluy to support liim.
trous hdiuhitants made mo a slave in their tem
Tlie
night
Imd
now
fully
set
in
and
the
tide
In
an
instant
more
the
ship
had
resumed
her
FOR BOSTON.
was a murderer, whose real name wa.s Sprouts,
ple, and for more than four years I liavo been
Bny your Hardware
doing menial ofiicos and carving irnegc.s. 1 have
AT
and Colonel Niciiols knew it. And Colonel ran fust. Cramped and cliilled by Ids long course, and was moving in stately fashion be
been chained every night, im<l wntoliod oontinnScklSIBR Arrangehemt
Nichols iiad robbed Mrs. Lester, and now continuance in the water, tlio boy was wliirled fore the breeze.
GJLBRETH’S, Kendall’s Mills,
ally by dny, but have nevertheless made three
attempts at escanc, and shall soon make another
wanted to rob his nupliew and Imve him mur alonij, growing weaker every moment; but^ ‘ Safe at last! ’ murmured Lester, leaning and get First dlass Qoodsat the lowest market price
—doubtless my last, as 1 am resolved to succeed
The new end superior sea-going Steamers'
dered, and lliley knew that, and resolved that just as iiope was at its ebb, he suddenly belield against tlie bulwarks, weak nnd nerveless as an
____________ JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
or die, preferring dentil to a longer captivity. I
a sail heliiiid liim, rapidly approaching, under infant. ‘ Oh, the gladness of this hour 1 ’
been fitted up at groat expense with a large number of beau*
Aliy Bell should never sCc Norfolk again.
theiciore write tlioso words upon this idol, pray
tlful State Rooms, will run the eeaeon as follows:
Four man ! He did not dream at that mo
ing any one who mily «eo them to report inv fiite,
‘ Where is tiio lad ? ’ lie asked as ho and tlie lorce of a freshening breeze.
LeaveAtlsntlcWharf,PortIsnd,at7oV)ook and India
if possible, to my Iniiiily, at Norfolk, Vn." Kiii‘ A brig, certain ! ’ lie groaned, after a long ment that his advierse fate was oven then re
Wharf,Boston, every day a\ 7 o’clock,P.M.(SundayaezeeptColonel NiciioU finislicd drinking success to
Islied tills inscription this 7th day of.lulj-, IbS;.”
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For several minutes the prisoner contem their nefarious schemes, to which the Culunui lie old Ililey’s! The wind liaving come again, one of his own sliips—the Cyclone ; that tliis
Deck Fire, ..................... 1,00
plated these lines in silence, and then aroused replied :
Frelghttakenasnsual.
ship was commanded by a bitter foe' in league
‘ He sliould be Iicre at tliis very moment. Ah, he is off for tlie Pacific ocean ! ’
June
8,1869.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
himself, looking warily around.
For restoring Gray Hair lo
Ile,rognrded the brig, as it came nearer, ask with Colonel Niciiols, who, on recognizing him,
“Tliieo times I have tried to escape in u I hear liim step on deck now ? Here he comes ! ’ ing himself if lie should Imil her.
would
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remorse
consign
him
again
to
Even as lie spoke Ally Bell came hurrying
MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
its natural Vitality and Color.
canoe,” he muttered, “ and every time I was
‘ Lot her be. what she may,’ ho muttered the mercies of the Pacific in liis Indian canoe.
c-auglit, and visited with tortures. To he into the cabin, his face Hushed with pleasurable ‘ ft lend or foe, I piust hail her 1 My sirengtii is
NEW ARRANGEMENT.
On inquiry, Lester learned that the vessel
A dressing ■which
caught again ih such an attempt will be certain exciteiuent.
used up ! 1 shall soon slip off from tho.so oars was the Cycluno, and in the light of the caliin
is at once agreeable,
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death. Yet I will risk all the first opportunity
and drown 1 Fortunately the brig is coming lamp recognized her captain. Tearing off his
healthy, and effect nal
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andafterths
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the fineSteamef
that offers. Tfiis longing for freedom and my lliley,’ he said, not noticing the guilty looks of straiglit towards me. I will hail her !-’
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:
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follows.
I crew anxious. A good voyage to you, Captain.
my God ! what is that?”
LeaveGalts Wharf. Portland, every HONDATandTHURS
hair is soon restored
‘ Captain Sales, don’t you know me ? ’
! Bring me some rare shells when you return. the carried ids resolve into execution. His
DAY,at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 88 K. H. New York, every
He gazed in perfect stupefaction to the east
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‘ David Lester I"’- cried the Captain, turning
Tliey are for a little girl’s cabinet, and must he
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opmfortabls route for travelers between New York and Maine.
freshness of youth.
her white sails gleami.rg as she lay hecalraed ' /
«ye, Mr. Allen, responded the Captam, aboard tho stranger. Tlie boy Iiad only strength though-he iu)d received a shock.
Passage In State Room 96. Oabln Passage 94. Meals extra, i
^ , Thill liair is tiiickLester wiped his brows and sat down, the
Goodsiorwardedto and from Montteal.Quebee, Usllfaz,
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he.irlily. ‘ Didiit you see my colleetiun ol eneugli to learn that the brig was not ll.ley’s,
upon tlie wate
tt .lohn,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to i
ened, falling hair clieckcd, nnd bald
and then he fainted.
Captain taking a seat opposite him.
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?
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eendtheirfrelghtto the Steamers aaearlv as 4 V.Jl., on (he
“ A sliij) 1 a ship! ’’ cried Lester, sohbingly.
ness often, tlioiigli not nhviiye, cured
He had so much to ask, that liis emotions
daysthey leave Portland.
For freight or passtige a pply to
“ At last, oh Heaven ! At last my prayer is welcome to your choice of litem all, sir.’
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AMERICAN AND' FOREIGN PATENTS.
Captain Ilifey, verily believing tliat Ally tlie Captain regarded him. But lie finally plied
TIIII PRIBOirRR*B HOME..
Ally bent forward and looked in.
But such as remain can he saved for
With a quick thrust, Hiley pushed him into was drowned, wont ashore to inform Col. his questions fast, and learned tliat liis wife yet
On tlie east bank of the Elizabeth river, just
usefulness by tliis Aippl.ication, Instead
lived, and liis daughter Amy Iiad grown into a
B. H. EDDY,
out of Norfolk, and overlooking Hampton the little room, and hurriedly locked tiie dour. Nichols of the fact. He found the Colonel lovely girl, and that botli wife and daughter
of fouling tile lioir witli a pasty sedL
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where
Willi
an
exultant
smile
Colonel
Nieliuls
said
Itvads, stood a beautiful cottage, the liorae of
mont, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
LoU Ayent of the Vniitd States Potent Oficty
lie had gone an hour before, and sluiinod Amy had long mourned him as dead. He also learned
the wife and daugliter of David Loater, the adieu, and went ashore.
Its oceasionnl use will prevept tho liair
Wa^iington, under the Act of 1887.
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by
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and
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the
hurried
trampling
of
prisoner of tlie lone island in the far Pacific.
from turning gray or fulling off, and
‘ Colonel Nichols settled up the firm affairs,’
No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Street
Near the close of a lovely alternooh in May, feet was blended with the songs of the stou hero, was being carried off to sea in the Quick said the Captain, reservedly, ‘ and tliere was
consequently prevent baldness. Free
BOSTON,
Mrs. Lester, and her daugliter sat together upon seamen, as the brig moved slowly from the step and tliat she would never .see him again.
from tliose deleterious substances which
nothing lelt for Mrs. Lester. Slie has been
Colonel
Niciiols
licard
Hiley’s
story
about
wliarf
towards
tlie
sea.
FTERanextensIvrpraotireof upwards of twenty years
tlieir front verandah.
coDlinuett to secure pat«DU In the United fetates; also iir
make some preparations dangerous nnd
Ally’s first thought, on finding himself sliut Ally’s disappearance with breatid' ss inteiest, living on liis bounty tliese two or three years !
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,
'riie mother was a lovely, sweet-faced,'sadinjurious to tlie hair, the Vigor can
8poclflcatioi)8 Binds, Assignments, and all papers, for draw*
up in Captain Hiley’s state-room, was that the a.s lliey walked along the beacli; after wldeii When your interest ih this ship was sold, I
eyed woman of two and tliirty years.
Ings for Patents executed on reasonable terms with dispateb.
only benefit but not liarm it. If .wanted
houglit it. Tlie Colonel owns.llie other lialf! ’
Researohes made into American and Foreign woiks. to deter
The daugliter, Amy Lester, not yet fifteen two men were joking—merely intending to llic two villains congrutulsted themselves upon
merely for a
‘ But tliis is a base fraud ! ’ exclaimed Les
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inventions, legal
llie
hoy’s
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thus
completely
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liim
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then
let
him
out;
hut
lie
was a stiange compound of child and woiimn.
and other advice reedered on all mtit’a^is touching the ssmt'.
ter.
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to
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trust
their
patii,
Copies of the claims of any patent /urnished, by remittJng
“ You are thinking of father, dear mother ? ’’ soon discovered that tlie Quickstep—the brig
one dollar. Assignments recorded in Wushlngton.
Wliile diseussing the matter, tliey heard the I reposed in him ! 1 have Iiad suspicions of
«
murmured tho maiden, iisalie marked the lady's wiis so named—Imd left her wliarf, and was
IVo \geneyin cliw (Jiilti’d StatespoaHessea aiiprr'o
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rarllltfrs fur obirlnliig Paieiita ,or aacerloittlngllt.*
longing gaze.
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an
old
ocean.
“ Y^es, child. Your fatlior, my liushand ;
not soil white cniiibric, and yet lasts
During eight months the subscriber, in the course of
retired sailor immed Nicliulas Cultins, wldeii ters straight on my return. I can prove my
The truth fia-Iied upon liim !
where is he? Soraewliere under the sea
huge piactice,made ou mice rejected apidicitious, SIX
claims and bring him to justice—the dastard
long on tlie liair, giving it a ricli glossy
was
situated
at-the
foot
of
Mrs.
Lester’s
garden.
‘I
see
it
all
!’
he
ci'ied,'leupiiig
to
his
feet,
TEEN
APPEALS, EVERY ONE Ot whieli was decided in bis
waves, wrecked on a desert island, or languish
favor by the Commissioner of Patents.
ly villain! .My poor Margaret! ’ and he
lustre and a grateful perfume.
ing on a hostile shore? It is live years since ‘ Hiley is taking me to sea with him ! Captain In the boat was a man, and along with Idm groaned.
TESTIMONIALS.
lie left us'^oa^lint fatal voyage to Cliinh. My lliley! ’ he slioutcd, pounding on tlie wall was a female, sobbing convulsively. Colonel
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most oapah.! Akn spooiss
Lester’s threat concerning Nichols seemed
rtri. practioners with whome 1 have official intercourse.
reason assures me that he is dead ; yet, Amy, ‘ open the door, this minute ! Let me out or it Niciiols, with surprise and alarm, recognized to stir up all tlie malice of tlie Captain’s nature.
the voice of the weeper as that of A my Lester.
' OUAULK8 MASON,Commissioner of PaUnto.*’
PlUCTICAL AND ANALYTICAL ChEUISTS,
will be had for you ! ’
I can only think of iiim as living.”
I have no hesitation In assuring inventors that they cannot
No reply wits made to him—no attention She and her companion left the boat and enter He beheld his interest in the ship, fraudulently
employ a man McEx gompxtxxt and txubtwoetbv Andmtre
“ It is so with me, mother,” said Amy, with
liOWELL,
MASS.
capable ol putting tbeir applications in a form to secure for
ed the cottage, from tlie windows of wldeii a acquired, threatened, and he bated still more
a tremulous quiver of her lips. “ I dream paid to ids cries.
them an early and favorable eonsideration At the Patent Office.
FBlOffi $1.00.
liglit soon shone. Colonel Nichols and captain the lawful owner whose right in the Cyclone
* EDMUND burke.
He saw tliat lie was fust.
often jthat' be is living—that he is - coming
Late Commissioner nf Patents.”
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Dyerand
J.
H.
Plalstod.
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For a moment he was stunned by tlio knowl Hiley crept henealli a window, to spy and lislen
home 1 ”
Mb. R.H Eddt has made lor mo TIllRTBKN Applications,
‘If report speaks truly,’ he said, ‘Mrs. Les
They soon l.-arned that Collins had rowed Amy
in all bat ONE of which patents have been granted, and
“We need him in a hundred ways,” said edge of his situation.
that one is now’ pxndinq Fuch unmistakable proof of great
Then lie drew up Ids slight, boyish figure off to the brig in search of Ally, and tliat slie ter need not he called ‘ poor! ’ Colonel Nichols
talent and ability on hts part, leads me to recommend ala Id.
Mrs, Lester, sighing. “ If anything were to
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attentions,
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attempt
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and
happen to mo, Amy, 1 shudder to tliifik what proudly, liis eyes fiasliing defiance.
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consequent
deutli
by
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he
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‘
is
to
their
easee,
and at very reasonable charges. ,
would become of you. You have been brought
Boston, Jan. 1,186d;—ly
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Amy was veliement in her denunciations of they were engaged! Tlie Colonel told me liimup in luxury, and would feel keenly any eliaiige liel[> myself. A boy wlio can’t fight Ids own
selt
that
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loved
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to
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Col.
Niciiols,
nnd
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that
if
Ally
was
way will never he a man ! ’
n VRSEK.X.’8
to poverty.’’
Drawing from ids p cket a match of widcli really dead, she would raise tlie whole country No douhlMiy this time they are married ! ’
“ Are we not rich, then, mother ? ” asked
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lie usually carried a su; ply, he lighted die can against Ids lincle wlio had compassed ids deatli.
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“ I supposed so, dear, until tliree years ago,”
“1 see,” lie meiilully commented looking that she was too weak to walk, and sent Collins fell forward with his face upon (lie table, while
replied the mother sadly. “ Your father was
UY AI.I,'
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regarded
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with
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look
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min
a merchant and ship-owner, a partner of around, in the li^iit liius furnisiiud. “ Here’s fur her mother to come to her. As soon as the gled hatred and exultation. The New York
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load
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Aud
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Colonel Nichols- But two years ago Colonel
Ledger coiiiainiiig the continuation of this story
A Sure Cure and Instant Belief.
Niciiols informed me that tlie outstanding debts liere’s a euiinon too,” added Ally—“ a small pu.sed to Hiley to carry Amy off instead ot is for sale at all tlio bookstores and news depots.
of the firm more tlian balanced the assets; in one, wldeii is ex,>ec ed to bring a big price from Ally, and leave her on a plantation of Ids on Ask for the number datgd Sept. 18, and in it
For
tiie coast down by Cape Henry, so ns to sdence
short, Amy, that he was oh the verge of bank those simple natives in the Souili r.ea.
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” I can use lid- ih ig, ’ thou ht the boy with lier dangerous tongue, aud also to give him a
ruptcy, his fortune and ours alike wrecked ! ”
■a
lias the best stories of any paper in tlie world.
Diarrhoea, ,
I don’t like Colonel Nichols 1 ” said Amy, kindling eyes, “iliave plunly of powder in liold on her motlior. The Captain* agreed to
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tliey
entered
tlie
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eoming
a
N ourulgia,
tlioughtfully. “ If bo lost all his money witli my pocket!
He hud bought this powder jii t before he upon Amy so suddenly tiiiit, in lier weak state,
ours, how does lie live in sucli grand style ?
Colic, Cramps,
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A causing it to curl or roinain in aoy desired position. Ik
s prevents the hair having a liarsh, wiry look. Ik prevents
To whom do his ships and great liousu be came aboard of tlie brig, fior the experiments siie was so completely overcome that site taint
Biles and Stings,
ed
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nil irritated, itching scalp skin. It aRurds a benutifully
ho laid promised to sliow Amy that very eveulong ? ”
I g>
rich lustre. Its o fleets wili^outlast any other preparation
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Witlioiit more ado. Ally set at ivork loading
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ache,
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and am faniUlar with the forma la with which Itix made.
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give
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Anaf contracted lier little brows reflectively, rybody to keep out of tlie way. Tlio captain tidiik she did it lierself in a wild mood.’
esirable characters of a superior hair dressing Tt Is firec
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and was about to reply, wlien tlie garden gate and crew were frnniic with fear, as there was
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wi h entire safety.
Respeotlatly, B. DANA BAYES,
Ask your Druggist for it, and if he has not
Gash Capital and Suiplus $l}ti09,303.53
swung on its hinges, and a boyish figure came a large quantity of powder in tho state- room frail burden. Hilley followed liastily, and
Stale Assayer of Manaehuse U.
got it, he will order it for yon.
Prepared only by J.’G. HURSKLL & CO., No. 6 Chat
and llie pro.spect was that the sliip would be tlie two made their wa^ to tlie spot wliere Col
lightly up the walk.'
PHCENIX INSURANCE COMPANY
MsDufiictur*'* by (he FraokHii Medlexl AssocUtloo No. 28 hoin Row, Boston.
“ It’s Ally, metlior—it’s Ally Bell 1 ” ex blown to atoms. Having filled the state-ruoin lins’ bout lay. It was but the work of a mo
Also, MnnufHcturere o^he NATIONAL CHEMICAL
OP UARTfOBD*
Winter St., Bootoo, Mass.
claimed Amy, all smiles and blushes. “ I’ll nnd cabin witli smuke. Ally seized one of tlie ment for Hiley to push off tiie little cruft and
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bring him to you.”
Captain’s revolvers, burst open tlio shuttered
Dr. Foster's Justly celebrated Catarrh Remedy.
6iiir
‘ Tiiere, they’ll tldnk the girl got wild witli
Sold iu Wuteroille by J. H. PLAISTED and TO. K
SPRINGFIKLI)
Tlie young girl ran lightly down the veran- duqr, rushed upon deck, and leaped into tlie
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“Tliundor and^ lightning! ” cried Hiley,
arm in bis, and drawing him gently towards
To Femalei in Delicate Health.
startled beyond expression. “ After that boy, tossing Amy’s white apron upon tiie Beach.
the liouso.
NORTH AMERICAN FIRE INS. CO.
‘ 'J'lmt-apron will fix the . mutter beyond a
r. DOW, Physician aid Surgeon, No. 7 Hndloett street*
He was a lad of seventeen, an orphan, tlie all of you ! Satan liimself is in him! A hundred
OP ilAETPOBD
Doston, is consulted daily lor all diseases Ineldent to
doubt!
Tho
wind
is
rising,
Hiley.
You
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the female system. Prolapsus Uteri or Falltbg of the Womb,
iicpliew and ward of Colonel Niciiols. Bright dollars to the man who first puts-a hand .upon
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and gay and liandsome, Allen Boll was also liim 1 ”
mentf,ere all tieaUd on new pathological pnnolpfes,and
will write Polioios ngninst Acoldonts of nil kinds,
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speedy relief guaranteed in a very fow days < foi lavkiTably
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a yell, as of .........
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dozen to the waiting boat. Hi
impetuous) ardent, aud intelligeat—o|iu of tlio^o
is snfo to bo insured.
certain is the new mo'e of treatment, that most obstlnata
the unconscious Amy in ,llio bottom,
noble, inauly hoyS wlio mature early into grand of Ililey’s men splashed into the river, incited i
complaints yield under It, aud the affilcted person' i6on reL. T. Boothby, Agent.
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and noble men. Boy as he was lie luvud Amy by the promise of money, and sprang to Uie |
4otr
ffiattrW I June 1, 1808.
Dr. Dow has no doubt bad gre*ater experience In the cure
For Man and Beaat7“',
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,
Lester with a pure aud chivalrous love, whieli puisuit, while Hiley, liustily lowering a boat,
of diseases of women than any other physician In Rdetbn.
BoardiegeecopiiBodatlonf foA Mtlt-nte who npy wifh to
It will Cure Bheumatiam,'
bade fair to deepen in time into the great love rowed after Ills men, wliom lie soon overtook' Niciiols, lull of exultation, looked after the
BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
stay In Boston a few dajs under hit treatmepf.
one after unnilier, and ordered into ' tlie boat. | boat unui it was lost to view.
Tho reputation, of tbis^ preparation Is so welt
‘ Dr^ Dowisince 1845,having confined his wbolb'htwntloa
of his
establisjuM, tjiafr little ncta bo said Itrthis conneo*
Oil Stand oppoiite the F. 0.
to an ofllce practice for (he rure ot Private Diseases and Fe
*
plan wm suhcesstul. he muttered,
H^'was the bearer of a letter from his uncle Tlioy tlieii pulled on alter Ally, who had disr
tion.
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to Urs. Lester, and having delivered it,-lie taiiced the men while they were in the water,'
KKRVOUSAFFBCTipNB, CONTRACTING MUS
N. B.—All letters must eootaln one dollar, or (bey wlU
plan promises a like success! Wlien m.
CLES, STIFFNESS ^d PAINS IN THE JOINTS,
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The men resuo^ their oars, the Captain the had seen the ship.
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